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H IVAH , FOLKS, W H A FS COOKIN’?
N
Full-Time Manager Will 
Be Hired By Trade Board
. Xpeneral membership of Kel- 
,ovm Board of Trade Unanimously 
approved a  proposal to hire a 
ifuU-time secretary-manager at a 
special meeting last night.
The changeover, agreed upon, 
in principle early in 1937, was 
described as "progressive, neC' 
cssary, possible and timely,’* by 
the executive in an open letter 
to members. Beasoos given in the 
totter-why .«oqui8itiea-of-» maqr 
eger was necessary were that a  
full-time man should be able to 
assist city council in the proposed 
extension of city limits, and en­
courage industries, tourist trade 
and convention for Kelowna. 
^Prior to last night’s meeting, 
the trade board executive met 
with the Kelowna ' and District 
' Tourist Bureau, which also ap­
proved the measure.
Function of the executive will 
not plter when a manager is em­
ployed. The man will be expected 
to carry out policies as laid down 
by the executive.
The matter has been under con­
sideration for several months. It 
was pointed out Kelowna is one 
of the few major centers in B.C; 
without a full-time trade board 
manager.
INCREASE FEES
With the understanding that a 
manager would be hired^^,the 
tourist council became a b r̂ienU 
of the Board of Trade. The m^ve 
also had a bearing on city coun­
cil’s plans to include the boa^ 
in with property proposals brought 
about by a mandate for a neW 
museum. ,
General membership fees will 
necessarily be increased. WhHe 
It was admitted the cost' of en- 
gaging a full-time manager will 
be much higher than under the 
present. set-up, the benefits ac­
crued from such a  move would 
be of lAoJor advantage.
'r A coirimUtcc formed by Immcd 
late pnst>prcsident Boyce Bazelt, 
B of T  president C. D, Gnddea
and vice-president S. Harrison 
Smith drew up a tentative budget 
that anticipated added expendi­
tures would mean a 20 per cent 
increase in dues ,and tourist bu­
reau donations. They recommend­
ed that instead of the two drives, 
membership in the board would
include tourist bureau require 
ments.
The resolution was moved by 
J. I. Monteith and seconded by 
O. St. P. Aitkens, and gives the 
executive full power to make the 
changeover when and as they see 
fit.
Ney/ Record Set 
In Phone Calt^
Despite breakdowns in long dis­
tance circuits Christm'as night 
and Boxing Day, another new 
record was set by telephone users 
in the Okanagan in calling rela­
tives and friends at Christmas 
According to latest figures av­
ailable from the Okanagan Tele­
phone Co., the system saw an 
increase of six per cent in com­
pleted calls (going out) for 






TORONTO (CP) — Police 
warned today that Tdronto’s 
drinking drivers ’’won’t get two 
blocks" before being picked up 
Now Year’s Eve.
Deputy chief Robert Kerr said 
1,000 officers will patrol the 
gtreet»-8S0 regular constables 
and ISO uniformed members of 
the civil defence organization.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
VICTORIA .................41
THE.FArf .. . '........ -33'
Road blocks are planned by 
RCMP this afternoon, and "spot 
checks" will be made tonight in 
pn effort to keep, the New Year 
celebration frep of fatalities.
Sergeant W. B. Irving stressed 
the fact that all drivers under 
the influence of alcohol are 
liable to punishment, regardless 
of whether they’re involved in 
an accident
"All our fatalities, and most 
of our serious accidents during 
the past year have been brought 
about by liquor," Sgt. Irving 
stated.
He suggested that it would be 
very sensible to Icovc car keys 
with tjie R.C.M.P. if there was 
any doubt about driving ability.
Churchill Urges 
Aid For Allies
LONDON (AP) — Sir Winston 
Churchill suggested today that 
NA*ro members should give 
"sympathy and assistance'’ ‘to 
any member state having pro­
blems in overseas territories.
In a-New Year's message, tho 
former prime minister did not 
mention Franco’s troubles id Allx 
gcria by name or the dispute 
tween The Netherlands and ln-( 
donesia. His statement, hoWovicr, 
could be interpreted as a refers 
once to such problems.
■ Total number of long distance 
calls made out of the OTC’s ex­
changes .were 3,883. Last year the 
total was 3,666.
MANY CANCELLED
An OTC spokesman said a high 
percentage of calls were cancelled 
due to the long delay caused by 
vagaries of the weather in knock­
ing out circuits. Virtually all 
caUs to the United States were 
eliminated, he said.
During theriwo-day period, there 
were 467 caUs tjiat were can­
celled, whereas, in 1956, the can 
ceUntions came to 253.
Vernonites did most of the 
phoning out, with a total of 1146 
completed long distance caUs for 
the two-day period. Penticton was 
next with 1099 while Kelowna had 
954.
Most distant calls from Kelowna 
for Christmais, and made by ap­
pointment well in advance, were 





VERNON Vernon and dis­
tric t. residents will bring in the 
new year ih the traditional man­
ner with private parties and 
dances highlighting the evening.
Lumby, Lavln(:(ton, Salmon Arm 
and Armstrong will all host pub­
lic dances. Among the list of pri­
vate parties in one being staged 
by the Vernon, Canadians nt the 
golf club nnd another for mem­
bers of the Vernon Club,
On the military side nn ‘‘invi­
tation’’ party Is being held. Army 
personnel will celebrate at 117 
Manning Depot and the B.C. Dra­
goons will hold a party in the 
armories.
CHAPLIN STIU. FUNNY
MOSCOW (AP)~-The newspn- 
I)cr Soviet Russia today printed 
a new year’s greeting to Iho So­
viet people from nctor Charlie 
(?hapun.
Ho sent ’’best wishes to the 
people of the Soviet Union" and 
)addcd; "May the new year bring 
»H of us lasting ond global 
peace."
B ennett Is O ptim isttc  
O ver Outlook in 1958
N,EW YORK (AP) -  A setUe- 
ment was reached early today 
ending the threat of a New 
Year’s Eve subway strike in New 
York and a waUcout on city- 
owned bus Unes. •
The t e n t a t i v e  agreement, 
worked out in city hall negotia­
tions, did not cover nine private 
bus lines also threatened with a 
strike. Negotiations aimed at 
averting this waUcout continued 
today.
A special citizens committee, 
appointed late Monday by Mayor 
Robert F. Wagner to assist in ne­
gotiations, announced at 2:40 
a.m. that the dispute between the 
Transport Workers Union and the 
Transit Authority had been re­
solved.
The new pact, which is to run 
for two years, gives the Transit 
Authority’s 31,000 employees a 
pack^age increase of 32X̂  cents 
an hour. It is subject to union 
m e m b e r  ship ratification later 
this week.
Michael J . QuiU, TWU-presi­
dent, _ had sought a 65-cent pack­
age in a one-year contract.
The settlement provides an im­
mediate wage increase of 15 
cents an hour and another wage 
boost Jan. 1, 1959, of 10 cents 
an hour.
The present contract expires at 
midnight tonight.
Present subway wages range 
from $1.79Vi to $2.37 an hour. The 
prevailing wage on city - owned 
buses is $2.13 an hour and from 





Judging by the listings in the 
new telephone book, the popula­
tion of Kelowna and district is 
outstepping all other areas.
A pet hobby of W, B, Hughes- 
Games is to count the number of 
listings, every time a new tele­
phone directory is issued. An­
other feature of the listings is 
that Salmon Arm and district has 
advanced to fourth place ahead 
of Revelstoke and Summerland.
The following are the actual 
listings regardless of any dupli­
cations there may be:
Kelowna, 5,259; Penticton, 4,- 
457; Vernon, 3,914; Salmon Arm, 
1,270; Revelstoke; 1,242; Summer- 
land, 1,189; Armstrong, 639; En- 
derby, 459; Westbank, 301; Win­
field, 299; Lumby, 298; Peach- 
land, 187; Oyaitia, 152 and Arrow­
head, 42, '
Pope Hails Aviation
VATICIAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
Pius hailed aviation today as a 
modern development that brings 
people closer, together,, and con­
gratulated tlie Quantas airline on 
the inauguration of a wprld- 
circling service.
THE DAILY COURIER WILL NOT 
PUBLISH ON NEW YEAR'S DAY
With The paily  Courier’s staff enjoying the regular 
New Year’s Day holiday, there will be no publication of this 
newspaper tomorrow, January 1, Our next edition will 
appear on Little Boxing Day, January 2.
The Courier has now been publishing on a daily basis for 
the past four months, and while the transition period has 
'brought about many headaches, we have endeavored to give 
a fair presentation of the news, nationally, provincially and 
locally.
We sincerely hope our efforts have been ajwreciated, 
and in the new year to come assure our subscribers that we 
will try to produce the type of newspaper of which all our 
readers will feel justly proud.
Hillary Only 120 
Miles From Pole
Sir Edmund Hillary today 
reported he was only 120 miles, 
from the pole after a 36-mUe 
trek Monday night.
WELLINGTON,' N.Z. (Reuters) 
Rear - Admiral George Dufek, 
commander of the United States 
Antarctic expedition, today said 
his South Pole base will give New 
Zealand explorer Sir Edmund
Ben-Gurlon's 
Cabinet Quits
JERUSALEM (AP) , — Israeli 
president Izhak Ben - Zvi today 
accepted the resignation of Pre­
mier David Ben-Gurion and bis 
five-party coalition cabinet;
T h e  president imme^ately 
scheduled talks with leaders of
ihfi40,pariies tepresented in Thrii:
liament, beginning with Hen-Guiv 
ion’s socialist Mapai Party. The 
71-year-old Ben-Gurion was ex: 
pected to be asked to form an­
other government -j- possibly ex­
cluding two small left-wing part­
ies which have been opposing him 
in his cabinet.
Hillary a rousing welcome when 
he arrives in the next day or so.
Hillary, co-conqueror of Mount 
Everest and leader of the New 
Zealand Antarctic expedition, is 
pressing toward the pole at a rate 
of about 45 miles a day, despite 
below-zero temperatures.
At his present rate he is ex 
pected to arrive New Year’s Day 
or the day after.
Said Dufek: “You can presume 
that American hospitality will be 
extended to them. - 
’’There is sure to be plenty of 
good food, every possible little 
attention, and relief from their 
weeks of hard living in the com­
fort of our well-equipped base.”
22 IN CAMP
There ?re 18 members of the 
Arnerican Operation Deep. Freeze; 
a l th e : hutted' polar camp, to­
gether with four newspaper cor­
respondents. Hillary is making 
ieiiJRjother mem - ■ 
The British Antarctic party, led 
by Dr. Viyian Fuchs, meanwhile 
is approaching the pole from the 
direction opposite that taken by 
Hillary. The Britons were last ro- 
ported some 400 miles away from 
the pole, where they now hope to 
team with Hillary.
Ike, Dulles Plan Tests 
Of Red Peace
By JOHN SCALI
WASHINGTON (AP) 'The 
United States is reported prepar 
ing to insist that Russia prove 
its good faith by new disarma­
ment concessions before the U.S. 
will consider a second. East-West 
summit conference.
This basic strategy has un­
folded as officials have drafted 
President Eisenhower’s reply to 
Russian Premier Bulganin’s new 
est bid for a meeting of Commun­
ist and free-world leaders.
Eisenhower and State Secretary 
Dulles are understood to be in 
crcasingly reconciled to the in 
evitability of a now round of 
talks with the Soviet leaders, but 
for from enthusiastic about the 
prospects.
Their attitude appears to be de­
veloping into this pattern;
^ ....'' ' ' ' ' '
HOOT MON! IT'S HOGMANAY! 
TONIGHFS NEW YEAR'S EVE
Hoot Mon! It’s Jlogmanayl 
To a Scotsman who follows the old traditions, he’d 
recognize that right away. ,
But to other people (those whom the Scots would like 
to believe are the “unlucky people") Hogmanay may be 
ju,st another word. But it means New Year’s Eve.
Hdgmanny also is the name given to an oaten cake 
given to children.
In parts of Scotland and some parts of the north of 
England, children, on the morning of Dec, 31, go from door 
to door singing:
"Hogmanay
"TroHolay ; ‘ \  '
"Gic’s o' your Vdiltc bread and nano o ’ your grey," as 
they beg for small gifts or alms. The gift is usually a small 
oaten cake,
1. New talks should be con­
fined strictly to the disarmament 
deadlock, and should not include 
discussion of political problems.
2. These discussions should be 
held; either on a foreign minis­
ters’ level or lower, such as with­
in the United Nations disarma­
ment commission/to test Rus­
sia’s professed willingness to 
ease tensions,
3. The door to a multi-country
summit conference, bringing to­
gether Eisenhower and Bulganin, 
will remain open as a follow-up 
to any promising disarmament 
negotiations. ,
If Russia rejects new disarma­
ment talks or refuses to offer 
conccssipns, E i s c n hower and 
Dulles will vigorously oppose any 
new summit conference. Their 
view, officials say, Is that it 
would harm the West by sending 
hopes soaring, only to see them 
tumble in. dfsillusionincnt.
_ Premier W. A. C. Bennett, in a New Year’s message, today 
criticized pessimists, who, he claimed, arc retarding the develop­
ment of Canada.
Mr. Bennett, who is spending the Tuletidc holiday Jn  Ke­
lowna, said the coming year wilLte "British Columbia’s greatest.**
"As B.C. is about to enter its centennial year, our province 
will be looking backward over the distance which we have come 
and also which is perhaps more important, will be planning for 
the future.
"T most cmpratically do not agree with the pessimists who 
appear to be abroad these days, because B.C. has passed th ro u ^  
the six most prosperous years of its history.
“In the last half of this year, we have had some of the bad 
affects o f foolish and ili-consider^ federal policies such as tight 
money and over-pricing the Canadian dollar on the money mar­
kets of the world. In spite of these unsound federal policies, 
B.C. in 1957 received more money in wages and salaries than 
in any year of its history. Retail sales, life insurance premiums 
increased, and the total amount of capital money invested- in  
B.C. in 1957 was the greatest in our history and exceeded tho 
capital investment of any part of North America.
VDuring 1957 more hydro electric power was developed 
and Canada’s first ‘Big Inch’ international gas pipeline came into 
operation. - • - '
"B.C. had the greatest per capita highway construction, rail 
construction, bridge construction, school and hospital construc­
tion in the whole world. In the last day of the old year, I  say 
most emphatically, that any person who is a pessimist in B .C ., 
there is something wrong with him.
“Looking at the new year, it will be the greatest in B.C.’t  
history. It will be a year when people from all over the free 
world will join in celebrating our first 100 years of organized 
government.
"In 1958, home coiistruction will be at a new high. Retail 
sales, and the tourist business will exceed any previous year.
“1958 is a year when everyone o f us must put their should­
ers to the wheel and if we as citizens all do our part, then BlC, 
will have the greatest year in its history."
$11,000,000 Ships
Sp0edup Announced
Prospective, budget deficits in the.^next fiscal year won’t stop  
the fed'erar gove^ffimeiif froriT implementing-Its broad welfare 
plan. ,
The Canadian, Press reported from Ottawa today that the 
administration is pushing its slack-season jobs program and fully 
intends to give the provinces a larger share of national revenues.
OTTAWA (CP)-With the navy 
nearmg. completion of a huge
ship-building program, the trans 
port department has planned 
early action to provide new, win­
tertime work lo r: Canadian shipr 
yards. '
CALL BIOS NEXT WEEK
A transport department spokes­
man Monday said tenders will 
be called the first ,week of 1958 
on an $11,000,000 shiu - building 
.speedup, announced Dec. 17 in 
the Commbns by Transport Mfn- 
irtter^George Hees.
Meanwhile, Defence Minister 
George Pharkes said Sunday at 
Victoria the navy has reached the 
end i;f its ship-building program.
Defcncce p 1 a n n c r s now are 
studying nuclear - powered ves­
sels,' he said. There would not 
likely be much new naval con­
struction until there was planning 
oh the types of nuclear vessels 
needed.
Apart from work on two new 
escort vessels—to get under way 
late next year—tho only defence 
work for shipyards would be re­
pairs. However, some replace­
ment vessels might be needed in 
the next few years.
£|IX NEW VESSELiS 
Transport department plans 
call for construction of six new 
vessels nt a total cost of $10,000,- 
000 and conversion of two war­
time tank landing craft for 
about $1,000,000—to carry cargo 
to Distant Early Warning line 
sites in the Arctic.
The new ships will be a supply 
and buoy vessel, fitted for search 
and rescue work, to operate on 
the west coast; another supply 
and buoy ship, designed also for 
icebreaking, for use on the At­
lantic coast and in n o r t h e r n  
waters; two smaller supply and 
buoy vessels to replace ships 
now on duty in the Maritlmcs; 
See $11,000,000 Page 8
Bennett To Visit
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Lieut. - 
Governor Frank Ross and Pre­
mier Bennctt-are expected to at­
tend dedication reremonies Sun­
day of the new, Calvary. Tcmplq
In Kamloops. Pastor of the 
church is Highways Minister P , 
A. Gaglardi.
Main speaker at the dedication 
will boiR.  G. LeToumcau of 
Longview. Tex., who Is described 
as "God’s businessman." The 
founder of an earth-moving equip­
ment firm, he has dclicated him­
self to church work. ,
SPECIAL H O llD A Y TAB
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
There’s a significant Item in 
the cntcrlalnmcnt tab of many 
Canadians New Year’s Eve—tho 
baby sitter’s foe.
The aniount—like , llio co.st of 
tho night out—can bo high or low. 
If you can got a sitter, that is.
In Saint John, whore they’re 
scarce, ^charges' are 40 cents on 
hpqr to midnight and 50 after.
In Regina, where sitters are 
available, one group of adults 
chargbs a flat $10 for the night.
In tho middle, nnd typical of 
most cities, is Edmonton. Do- 
mnnds for sitters is high, but so
is supply. Wages average $1 nn 
hour up to midnight nnd $i;.50 
after. Many sitters charge $1 an 
hour with a 5 minimum.
For those who make a cnrecic 
of catering to the carringd trodo 
—and n few years above that— 
there's no lack of customers. 
Agencies from const to const 
with staffs of adult sitters re­
ported enrly bookings.
The New Vchr's Eve baby­
sitting staff also icludcs many 
toog-ngers and persons who sit 
Infrequently. Demand for their 
services varies across the coun­
try. ;
Tlicro is the nnllfax patent who
A
was ublo to get only a tecn-ago 
sitter;
"It’s tough to decide whether 
a Now Year’s Eve outing is 
worth leaving your children with 
qn oddle-bralned teen-ager forti­
fied by A stock of Frosloy rec­
ords," ' .
Vancouver, where (he going 
rate is II on hour, reports sitters 
scorco with fuw young pCQplo 
working.
There are plenty of sittqra 
avoilahln in /Winnipeg, Agencies 
which use. only adults said they 
charge 15 to midnight dod l i  an 
hour nfter.
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A s the year 1957 speeds towards its 
d o se  there will be many personal assessments 
of what it has brought to individuals. For the 
nation at large it has been another twelve 
months of bard work aad no little solid ac- 
compUshipent. Like a young man climbing a 
bin, Canada is emerpng upon fresh horizons. 
Respected abroad and at peace at home, the 
nation has much to be thankful for; coupled, 
perhaps with a growing sense of responsibil­
ity in the affairs of the Commonwealth and 
ol the world.
The one severe blow of the year has 
b w n  an easing of the forward momentum, 
the boom, and a somewhat larger seasonal 
unemployment list iHan we have experienced 
in the past few yean, to which ill-advised 
strikes have contributed. Elsewhere there has 
been a fairly consistent record of progress 
and in internal development of no mean 
stature. From coast to edast and far into the 
north men’s e^orts have produced some as- 
to ^ h in g  results. Courage, initiatiye and en­
terprise there have long been in this land, but 
seldom if ever before has there been anything 
so  clearly marked as the concerted effort to 
open up the country and to put to use the 
resources which nature has provided so lav­
ishly.
Deeper than that, there has been a grow­
ing consciousness 6n eVery hand of our own
Review O f Local And B.C. 
Happenings In Past Year
Personally Speaking
Jsnnarr 4. 7116 Kelowna Cotu> dent of the Kelowna Board of
rooftree; of Canadian skills and arte and tal­
ents for wUch none need a p o l o ^ .  Politics 
aside, there has been a new p r i^  and more 
assurance about the Canadian way and what 
it must stand for in our lives. If a complete 
record could be compiled, there would be 
many Canadian “finte” in the^ycar now clos-, 
ing; not in any sense as a boast but in realiza 
tion of new and developed powers.
One has only to pick up a yearbook of 
almost any o f  t ic  provinces to learn at a 
glance how this yeast and ferment of growth 
has been at work across'the face o f the land. 
Physically it has accomplished seeming mir­
acles, temperamentally its effects have bwn  
even more far-reaching. Canadians are "doing 
things,” and doing them in a big way. The 
new arts and skills we have taken on from 
other lands have inriched our heritage; and 
who can rightly say what the return exchange 
has been with the world overseas, across the 
Pacific and in many lands? That has been 
cumulative and growing too.
Whatever the future may hold for this, 
as for other lands, confidence and self-reliance 
must be counted into the reckoning and to a 
degree that has not always been the case in 
the past. Canadians little by little arc discover­
ing their own rooftree and liking it, to the 
harm and prejudice of none. It has been a 
year with new horizons.
ier. it was aimounwci today, will 
move from the premises it has 
occupied for fifty-three years 
at the comer of Lawrence and 
Water. It will mdve to the ultra­
modern building on the Comer of 
Doyle and EDis.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams has 
been chosen Kelowna's Good 
Dtizen of 1836.
Kelowna's New Year Baby was 
Colleen Henrie, daughter of-Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis D. Henrie.
January 1- Only newcomer to 
the city council is Alderman D. 
R. Horton.
January 10. Retail stores will 
switch from Saturday to Friday 
night opening starting July.
January 14. Northern growers 
will adopt New Zealand idea of 
bin-packing apples in orchards.
January 17. New highway for 
northbound traffic will be con­
structed through Pridham estate 
January Zl. Intense lobbying 
expected for top executive po­
sitions in grower-owned comp­
anies.
January Zt. A. R. Garrish is 
re-elected president of BCFGA 
for his seventh term.
January Z8. Fruit growers an­
xiously await' break In weather 
no damage reported to date.
January 31. Charles D. Gaddes 
was unanimously elected presi
.And Shall We Measure Up
Trade.
Febraary 4. Early city land 
mark. Exhibition Bidlding is de­
stroy^  by flames.
Febraary 7. Constructfam of gas 
mains in city will bo completed 
around latter part of June.
Lady-of-the-Lake Doreen Serwa 
among linalisti in Banff Car­
nival.
Febraary 11. Police again Issue 
warning over danger of skating 
on Lake Okanagan. With the ad­
vent of warmer weather, the ice 
on the lake is starting to break 
up.
Febraary 14. Huge sh o p p ^  
area planned outside cite. Pro­
posed W atlon is at Five Bridges, 
three miles east of here 
February 18. BCFGA head at­
tacks one^esk marketing.
Royal Commission told BCFGA 
lost growers’ confidence.
Febraary 21. Mayor Ladd is re­
luctant to suggest any changes 
in the present policing agree­
ment with the RCMP.
Mercury dips to below zero 
after mild spell. With the advent 
of colder weather, the lake has 
again frozen.
Febraary Z5. Rutland; Do­
mestic water system in the Rul- 
land district is now in operation. 
The system installed at a cost of 
$160,000, has been approved ^y
Engineeringt h e  Associated 
Services.
Trains delayed by heavy snow 
in the Fraser Canyon. '
Febraary Z8. Suggestions put 
forward a t Royal Commisuon 
enquiry were: 1. Establishment 
of a floor mice for Okanagan 
fru it 2. That a government 
agency, similar to the Caiudlan 
Wheat Board, handle the selling 
of fru it 3. That a second selling 
agency be set up to provide,in­
centive in marketing the cn^ . 
4. That long-term, low-tnterest 
loans are desperately needed by 
growers to remove winter-kiUed 
trees and to replant new stock. 5. 
That steps be taken to prevent 
“dumping" of U.S. soft fruits, 
cither by placing an embargo on 
American produce or raising the 
tarriff.
Westbank: Necessity of long­
term low-interest loans designra 
to assist fruit-growers in tree re­
moval and replanting, was ham­
mered home time and again by 
orchardiste appearing before
ITISBING FOR THE MOON
So here we are a t 1958. and a l^w  
Happy New Year I h t ^  it •will be prevention of theso
for all my^readers. That seems nuisances. * . r  
to be quite a nice lot of happy 
New Years too. Judging by the 
number of people who remember 
that I have the Saven Years’ Itch
By TH E v e n e r a b l e  D . S. CATCHPOLE
and other people.' 1 am sure a.
and who ask me how 1 am get- 
,  along without Madame Nico­
tine and Including the old friend
Royal Commission investigating 
B.C.'s multi-million industry on 
Tuesday.
March 4 .“Invercralg," the pic­
turesque IZ-room home in Cold­
stream built years ago o n ' a 
promontory, home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Dolph Brown, was burned 
See YEAR END REVIEW Faye 6
r p m 's  c o l u m n
> ■ ■ j  -I    ■■      
Canadians have read year<nd reports 
detailing the national prosperity of 1957.
Now, little more than a few hours be­
fore the new year is upon them, they have 
the opportunity to take stock in personal 
terms not only of the material riches but of 
things « f the spirit.
What the year before them holds, they 
cannot know. Yet, as the past helps to fore­
tell the future, they have grounds for faith 
and hope and guideposts through the days 
ahead.
They know the bounty of the land, the 
certainty of the ordered cycle of the scasans, 
the simple joys which have encouraged them  
arid the experience of living which should 
help to sustain thein.
They move into 1958 conscious of some 
o f the difficulties they face. T o meet them 
they have acquired a tradition of self-reliance 
and ima^nation.
T o the people of this c o u n ^ , success 
in  1958 need not be only the continuing phy­
sical achievements of an advancing nation. 
It can be, in more gratifying form, the use to
which they put their time and talents.
T o them is given wide opportunity to 
help not merely themselves and those close 
to them, but people of less fortunate lands. 
And as they measure up to the terms of ser­
vice they set for themselves, they will know 
the satisfaction of a fuller life.
We who are Canadians have listened 
long— too long— to the tributes of friends in 
alien lands. It rests with us to justify those 
tributes, to cast aside any smugness that 
might have grown around us, and to see how 
we can, within our means, more fully deserve 
the praise of our admirers and the privileges 
we enjoy in a land so favored by Providence.
This we do by self-dedication as indi­
viduals, to ensure a more worthy place in the 
family, thereby to enriqh the community, carry 
■ greater benefit to the country and extend a 
beneficial influence beyond its borders.
We cannot, in ourselves, be masters of 
the year ahead. But in sojne measure we can 
help to shape its course, sta^ ngT irst with 
the ideals of service and humility in each of
us.
The Publisher Reports
The year just closing has bein  a hectic 
one for newspapers and The Courier in par­
ticular, A t the international level, , the year 
will be recalled as the year of Sputnik, Mutnik 
and Flopnik. Nationaily it will be recalled as 
the year of the Liberal party expulsion, while 
proviheiaUy it will be remembered as the 
year of the Sommers affair.
For The Courier it will be always a year 
o f headaches and achievements. We moved  
into our new building in August and cori- 
verted to daily puHieiition in September. The 
staff— and the payrolll— jumped from about 
twenty-five to over fifty people.
In times of crises, newspapers have a 
great opportunity to .exercise one of their 
fundamental duties—to give information and 
guidance to their r id ers, to ventilate the 
views of dissident parties and to take editorial 
stands in behalf of the causes they champion. 
In all these, we arc happy to record, this 
newspaper did a reasonable good job. On the 
editorial page. The Courier, we arc proud 
to say, hoisted its flag and let the guns blaze.
In so doing, wo inade a lot of new friends, 
and quite a few enemies. We had some modest 
Successes, and some modest failures. For 
instance:
In January, we opposed the position of 
the CPR firemen; commented on retail clos­
ing hours; Urged an expanded national high­
way policy. In March we supported city 
council in Us refusal of a trade licence for 
an itinerant magazine salesman. In April wc 
supported council's decision to increase the 
mill rate.
In May wc discussed the retail closing 
hour farce and in June wc advocated the 
election of a Liberal In Okanagari-Boundary 
tm du Klurn of the Liberals to Ottawa, neither 
of which Ijiappcncd. In June, too, wc advocat­
ed the purchase by the city" of the Dcmara 
lakeshorc property, which |tho city has just 
now cortiplcted- We also opposed the suggest- 
s^.nurses’ strike.
In August wc supported'the regatta and 
the highway consvtiictiqiii projects of the pro- 




VICTORIA tCP) -  llu«o Ray,
'fbrm cr reeve of Went Vancouver.
Friday waa anpolntetl chairman 
. « t Iho lx)«rer Mainland joint com- 
mlttea ton nDoUropolltan iBiovem-
I .  ̂ .
. .Ttie auplrinlment vas announ- 
cod by MunlclpalAtblr* Minister 
W, D. Black. ' ,
.T1m» aniwmncemcnl alco said
Okanagan cities should work together to pub­
licize the Okanagan as a unit and we sup­
ported the Conimunity Chest campaign. In 
October we discussed civil rights in the south­
ern United States and urged the renaming 
of the Trans-Canada Hijghway to the Queen’s 
Highway.
In November we disagijeed strongly with 
the provincial government on several occa­
sions for its handling of the Sommers affair 
and we*supportcd the application for licence 
to operate a transcontinental service made by  
the Canadian Pacific Airlines. W e also sup­
ported R, F . Parkinson for Mayor o f Kelowna
In December we urged the passing o  
two-city money bylaws, which they did b; 
whopping majorities. We suggested ttie boarc 
o f trade should give some study to the bridge 
tolls before they are set. Wc did what wc 
could to keep this area accident free during 
Safe Driving Week. Wc suggested that the 
ramifications of a resolution being sent.'by the 
Rutland local to the BCFGA convention had 
not been fully considered and its passing 
could do much harm to the organization, Wc 
also argued that the new i|nunicipal act should 
be changed in certain respects and took a 
swing at the liquor control board for its call­
ous attitude to its customers.
These tings, of course, arc only a few 
of the many. During the year many times wc 
discussed educational problems and cost; 
highway safety; juvenile delinquency; raising 
the highway speed limit; problems of the 
fruit industry. Wc also gave our support to 
such worthwhile endeavors as the Red Cross, 
CARS, the cancer campaign and a whole 
horde of others. ,
Wc arc looking forward to a busy and 
exciting 1958. Wc have no formulated pro­
gram of \vhat wc will support, but this wc 
can say, wc will be behind anything which in 
our opinion is good for the community and 
the Okanagan as a whole; wc will -oppose 
those things' which wc believe to be detri­
mental. If wc have any motto for 1958, it 
is the same as that which wc adopted in 1938: 
If it’s, good for the community, wc’rc for it
Yesterday’s Tomorroi^
Tomorrow, Wednesday, starts a 
new year.
And despite the fact that Janu­
ary first starts a new year every 
year, it is still news.
People talk about it. Journal­
ists write about it. Most folks 
celebrate it.
For it happens regularly every 
year and it is really no more than 
a convenient point on a calendar.
Why are we so concerned about 
the ending of one December and 
the starting of another Jaimary? 
Is it because we will have to date 
our letters “1958" starting tomor­
row? . . .  because "1957” is dead? 
Far from it.
Today is merely yesterday’s 
tomorrow.
We live in a continuing flow of 
existence and, in reality, there 
is no single dividing point . 
no wall to' hide the mistakes of 
yesteryear . . .  no opening gatie 
to an untrod lane.
The seed which we have sown 
individaully and collectively, will 
be our harvest.
And, when we think about it 
we would have it no other way.
This is an ordered world . . . 
one in which truth leads to truth. 
Fact, not fancy, rules our lives.
Indeed it is our faith in fact, in 
the supremely logical control of 
our universe, which makes life 
worth living. ,
God knows human beings are 
unpredictable enough without per­
mitting the eternal laws which 
govern them to be run like a 
bingo game.
Our new year, 1958, will be 
supremely and only a consequence 
bf truth. The past will In due 
measure govern the future as it
always has and always will. Be­
cause in the experience of our 
past are all the guideposts ol 
our future way.
Yet there is one sense in which 
tomorrow will start something 
new. Not because it is January 1, 
1958, but simply because it is a 
new day. And, therefore a chance 
for a new start.
Our future is not preordained. 
We are free men and free women, 
with free -wills of our own.
While our past will continue, 
to no small extent, to govern our 
future, it need not do so com­
pletely.
The direction in which we point 
our lives not only on January 1, 
1958, but every morning we 
awake, can be new.
God grant that Wednesday mor­
ning and every morning there­
after more and more of us may 
determine that through our lives 
we will give effect to the prayer.
“Thy will be done on earth 
as it is in Heaven.”
That way, and that way only 




And in a lighter vein, and with 
apologies to the late W. B. Bre- 
din (whonx many readers will 
remember) here are my New 
Year resolutions:
Froth how on henceforth I  do 
declare I
And solemnly resolve and 
swear
All evil m  eschew.
I ’ll get to bed by 10 p.m.,
I’ll lead the simple life again, 
Yes, that’s what 1 will do.
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1947 -
British Columbians, especially 
those concerned in the fruit in­
dustry were shocked .'over the 
death of J. G. West, advertising 
manager and public relations of­
ficer of B.C. Tree Fruits, which 
occurred suddenly last Saturday.
Rutland: ’The new Roman Cath­
olic Church, was in use for the 
first time on Christmas F;ve when 
midnight mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father DeLestre. The in­
terior of the new church is suf­
ficiently hear completion to per­
mit its use, but a good deal re­
mains to be done bn the exterior, 
and the official ooening of the 
church will be held at a later 
date.’
20 years AGO 
December, 1937
Christmas a hapoy tlm* 
for the good-people of Kelowna 
and district and entertainment 
was on every hand to proylde 
snlrlt of goodwill and comrade 
ship.
.10 YEARS AGO 
, December, 1927
Taking advantage of the spell 
of mild weather, many tobacco 
growers wore busy until yester­
day strioping their crops. Some 
75 people, all told, have thus 
fovind welcome employment in 
tl'-' vicinity of the city. Stripping 
\v*'l bo resumed as soon as an­
other thaw comes.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1917
Stringent restrictions on the II-
41m» eooamlBeo will siudv the poo- 




health had land dliiMuai on a
metropolitan basils.
The committee is madrj 
representatives of the 






United Kingdem io  
G et Canadian Sal
LONDON •Rcuters)-Arra' 
mentis are bcihg made to 
first batch of Canadian Salk u 
dine to Brltaiii early Iji KB8, 
health imlnistey>spbkesman sab 
today, •' ; 'S ' . . ■,'n ' .■
Ttie Canadian supplies, first of 
which completed medical re- 
BCBCch council tests just be: 
Christmas, will come In Insta 




SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) 
blonde Canadian Olympic gym­
nast and a University of Illinois 
Olympic athlete won the Roy E. 
Mooro Memorial Chami^onship 
Friday fljght In a gymnasUcf 
meet that drew ^  parttclpanta 
Biul coaches.
SraesUne Russell of Windsor, 
,Ont., and Abie Grossfeld bf Illi­
nois, member of the 1936 Unttei! 
States Olympic team, shared the 
Moere charnntonship, named foe 
a giyinnast of the early 19Q0s whh 
Inter was an official- of U.8. 
Olympic teams.
I won’t cat steaks with succu­
lent sauces;
I won't bet a cent on knock- 
. need horses: 
r u  change my wicked life.
I'll rise a t  7 with a happy 
smile.
Instead of my usual distraught 
dial.
And then I’ll kiss my wife
I’ll write with care once every 
day.
And aU my bills I ’U gladly
pay;
I’ll be a different guy.
I’ll go to church and sing the 
hymn,—
Yes, sir, I swear I’ll do these 
things.
Or anyway I’ll try.
And more than this, I  tell you 
what.
As it may be hard to do the lot 
And keep my purpose clear,
If I weaken, stall or hedge 
m  simply make the selfsame 
pledge
In January next year.
rp m
Mew Year's Wish •
And what will this new. as yet 
unspoiled year bring to us?
Goodness, I hope, a touch of 
humility, a sense of adventure, 
perhaps some devotion—dare 
say it?—to duty, a share of tol­
erance. Each man, we are often 
told, makes the bed he lies on, 
and so I suppose. 1958 will in 
large part be what we make it 
ourselves.
Anyway, may it bring you 
happiness and some of your fond­
est dreams.
who can’t  hoar but who can read 
and who asked me, when I went 
to see him. “What terminological 
inexactitudes are you going to 
tell me today?" It took me exact­
ly four days to understand just 
why he asked me that question!
Well, anyhow, tomorrow begins 
1958 and when It ends we shall be 
a little further along the road to 
that delightfully happy day when 
the Americans, having spent bil- 
Uons of dollars, will nave repre­
sentatives of their naUon sitting 
on a Space Platform shooting 
fireworks at the moon. Perhaps 
by that time they will have man­
aged to get their grapefruit into 
the ether above the earth. I wish 
I could understand why people 
want to muck about in the up- 
>er stratosphere or whatever it 
s called. Perhaps they want new 
fields to conquer, but why' pick 
on the moon? I am sure it is 
terribly cold there. The whole 
thing seems very pointless. And 
talking of conquering new fields 
wouldn't it be better to conquer 
the home fields first?
Frankly I feel a trifle irritated 
when I hear that billions of money 
are to be spent so that a few 
idiots can sit on a Space Platform 
shooting out rockets into space, 
while at the same time we have 
problems here which we have not 
yet solved. If the billions of 
money are there to be forth 
coming (it seems a lot of brass 
to me), wouldn’t it be a good 
idea to spend it in U'^uidating 
Hoff a, or in producing other than 
ten-year-old third-rate movies for 
television? What about,a few mil­
lions spent on a royal commission 
(pardon me! being American, of 
course, a Federal Chief Executive 
Commission) to investigate the 
possibility of making goods which 
will last a little longer than they 
do at present; or on finding out 
ways of making contractors res- 
pCnsible for the poor work they 
do; or on finding a cure (I would 
suggest some good hard work) for 
young people from well-to-do 
homes who go about their respec­
tive home towns, or neighboring 
towns, wielding bicycle chains 
and wearing knuckle-dusters,- and 
carrying sawn-off shot-guns.
I could think of a lot of other 
things those billions of money 
could do. For one thing, all teen­
agers could *be provided with 
special rubber motor cars which 
would not go more than twenty* 
five miles per hour and which 
would have special radar equip­
ment which would' prevent them 
from wrapping themselves round 
telephone poles—something after 
the same style that bats possess 
One wouldn’t mind them career­
ing all over the place, just as the 
bats do, if they never hit any- 
tMng. At present they make such 
a mess of the roads, themselves
However, it is not to be so. 
While the earth goes to blazes, 
our genial setentiste are going to 
be sitting on a Space Platform 
taking pot shots at the moon; and 
they are going to be doing it 
with our money, don’t  forget!
oy contrast with 
that, in the place 
of sputniks and space platforms 
and rockets, we do a spot of con­
centration upon saying o u r pray­
ers and upon the teaching Of the 
cardinal wrtues, such as honesty, 
good manners and lawful we- 
lavlour? I would much rather 
contribute my tax dollar to theso 
e t ^  than to financing someone 
who wants to take options on sec­
tions of the moon’s surface.
So Hail 1958! Deal gently with 
your children and teach them, 
during your term of office, a little 
godly common sense!
BIBLE THOUGHT
Paul writes to the PhiUppIans 
that at the name of Jesus, every 
knee should bow; "And every 
tongue should confess that Jesus 
Christ Is the Lord to the glory of 
God the Father.”-
Phlllpplans 2:10, 11.
Education in Denmark has 
been compulsory for children 7-14 
years old^ince 1814.
quor traffic were passed on Sat­
urday by the Cabinet Council at 
Ottawa under the War Measures 
Act. After April 1 there will, 
therefore, be bone dry prohibition 
in every province in the Domin­
ion with the exception of Quebec. 
The total stocks of liquor iq bond 
in Canada amount to sixteen mil- 
ion gallons.
SO YEARS AGO 
December, 1907
Old timers in the valley will 
regret to hear of the death of 
Mr. G. Milligan, who ran the 
Okanagan, Hotel In Vernon for 
many years. He had been in fail­
ing health for a long time and 
died, on Tuesday about an hour 
before his relatives at Kelowna 
arrived.
FOR






For any occasion why not dine 
at the Royal Anne where in 
congenial atmosphere you will 
find fine food well s ^ e d  and 
at. .yep^.. mpdes .pjr.lgd.Sr. JMfake 
ybuf; resetvSdon Tnqw 
next celebration in ybu^ diary.
. . A ,
BOUQUET  
• ' ' OF .
FLOWERS 
TO THE FIRST  
MOTHER O F TH E YE AR
FROM THE
FLOWER BASKET
3051 PENDOa PH. 2442
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WELCOME TO KELOWNA AND 1958
T o You —  From U»
; T w o Moaflu* Supply o l 
H ela i Baby Foods.
OVERW AITEA LTD.
PFJVI^KI ST.
Y e s /^ th e  First Baby 
i o f k io , Year W ill 










Plan Beautiful "'Booty" 
Baby Of New Year
A Free Baby Dress or Rompers 
to  the First Baby o f 1958
from
The Exclusive Children’s Wear Store
LESLIE'S LTD.
Also Tapestries. . .  Wools. . .  Bugs and Toys $■  
320 BEBNABD AVE.
TO THE PROUD PARENTS




. Fanfare awaits Kelowna's clarion of the New Year.
Baby 19S8 wilt be welcomed with scores of ^ t s  from local 
merchants, and will receive special rccogriition from the Ocn- 
tenniaTCommittce. Mom and Dbd won’t be overlooked either.
Flowers, jewelry, booties, free laundry service, baby food, 
clothing, cigars (for D a d ), taxi transportation from the hospitaL 
a ^ ft certificate, m  electric clock, are awaiting his (?) debut, 
and for his mother, two trips to the hairdressers. Baby will 
be able to take the family out for dinner, too. , ■
GIRLS HAVE EDGE '
In the past 19 years, girls have out9lasscd boys 12*9 in 
the exciting race *
First place has gone to:
,1939--daughtcr to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hill, Kelowna.
1940—  son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blishem, East Kelowna.
1941— -son to Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Weddell, Joe Rich.
1942—  son to Mr. and Mrs. J. A . Flintoft, Kelowna.
1943—  dau^ter to Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ross, Kelowna. 
1 9 4 4 _ so n  to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bianco, Keloy^na.
1945—  daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Silvester McKenzie, Kelowna.
1946—  daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Funnell, Westbank.
1947—  daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore, Rutland.
1948—  daughter to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Powell, Kelowna. " 
1949_l<iaughter to Mr. and Mrs. Val Yochim, Kelowna.
1950—  daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson, Kelowna.
1951—  daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sanger, Kelowna.
1952—  son to Mr. and Mrs. Don Alden Van Steinburg, Kelowna.
1953—  son to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Burke, Kelowna.
1954—  daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Splett, Kelowna.
1955—  daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred O’Brien, Kelowna.
1956—  son to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carnes, Kelowna. .
1957—  daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis D. Hcnrie, BanMiead. 
CONTEST RULES
A statement from the doctor giving exact time and place of 
the baby’s birth, as well as weight and sex and names and address 
of parents— is all that is required for eligibility. Duplicate prices 
will be awarded in case of a tic.
\  BARR & ANDERSON\ (INTERIOR) LTD.
Your G.E* Dealer
594 LAWRENCE AVE. KELOWNA PHONE 3039
Anti-Rebel Drive 
Hits Old Cypriot








wish . Happiness and Health to You 
*nd offer
$5JpO O f Free D ry Cleaning
to,
Mom  and Dad
BEER BOTTLE CASUALTY 
F R A N K L I N .  N.C. (AP)— 
Weaver Wikle, 30, was walking 
along a highway near here Sun-
THE DAILY COURIER 
TUES. DEC. 31, 1957
day with two friends when he 
suddenly slumped to the ground 
unconscious. He awoke in hos­
pital with a- broken shoulder. 
Wikle’k companions said he was 
struck by an empty beer bottle 
tossed from a passing automo­
bile.
TO THE MOTHER
. .  » )Nrc11 croM washdays off your 1958 calendar 






ntelr^'s friHNiom tor you too*-whcn you use our Lanudry 
,Serj^ce. Regular pick-ups same time, same day, hi 
K eW na and District
MORROW  SERVICES
DRY CLEANERS — LAUNDERERS






8 x 1 0
To the New Queen 
or King ot 1958
POPE'S STUDIO
535 BERNARD AVE.
FOR A BIRTHDAY 
TO REMEMBER
NEW YEAR APPEAL
MOSCOW (AP) — Patriarch 
Alexei of the Russian Orthodox 
Church issues a New Year peace 
appeal S u n d a y  to chimche; 
throughout the world. He urged 
religious leaders everywhere to 
support the Kremlin proposals to 
outlaw nuclear weapons and ban 
atomic tests.
TRAFFIC RECORD
NEW YORK (AP)—American 
'Airlines passed a traffic mile­
stone last, weekend by becoming 
the first company to fly more 
t h a n  5,000,000,000 passengers 
miles in one year. American said 
it carried 8,000,000 passengers in 
setting the record.
ATOMIC AGREEMENT
ROME; (Reuters)—Britain and 
Italy have signed an agreement 
for co-opfidlion in the industrial 
use of atomic energy. It lays 
down in particular, that Britain 
will supply to Italy, or help Italy 
obtain from other sources, enough 
natural uranium for a British- 
type nuclear power station due 
to be built in Italy.
JET FIGHTERS CRASH
TOKYO (Reuters)-Two United 
States Navy Jet fighters crashed 
Into the sea Sunday night off 
southern Japan. The* two* pilots 
bailed out, but only one had beeri 
found.by this morning.
SPLIT-SECOND TIMING
LONDON (Reuters) — Moscow 
Radio says a new kind of n 
chronometer has been devised in 
Russia based on the use of atomic 
r a d i a t i o n .  The chronometer, 
known a.s the "molecular watch” 
is :o exact that If two of them 
kept goitig for 100 years 'the dif­
ference between them would not 
bo more than one second, the ra­
dio odded.
NICOSIA, 'Cyprus (Reuters)— population. 
British troops shot and wounded 
a deaf, 65-year-old shepherd dur­
ing . an anti-teryorist drive today.
Authorities announced later the 
slightly wounded shepherd, Nico- 
lis Loizu, was not on any list of 
wanted men.
He failed to answer two chal­
lenges upon emerging from a 
farmhouse in the Kythrea region 
near here where terrdrists were 
reported to be hiding.
Hundreds of British troops be­
gan the comb-out at dawn along 
the foothills of the north Cyprus 
mountain range. A number, of 
Greek Cypriots were detained for 
questioning.
Governor Sir Hugh Foot of Cy­
prus left for London today with 
new proposals on the island col­
ony’s future. '
In his four weeks as governor,
Foot has made a major bid to 
sweep away hostile barriers be­
tween the British and Cypriots,
The governor flew from Ni­
cosia to Beirut, Lebanon, where 
he will pick up a London-bound 
planeTuesday. He will report to 
the British government on means 
of s o l v i n g  the dispute over 
Cyprus’ future.
Greek Cypriots, who form 80 
per cent of the island’s 500,000
are seeking union 
with Greece. The minority Turk­
ish Cypriots favor partition of 
Cyprus.
Tfiugs Fool V ictim , 
Clean Out W allet
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
uniformed men who claimed 
they were RCMP officers robbed 
Vancouver restaurant cook of 
$72 Friday.
Edward Sauveur, 47, told po­
lice he had just left a downtown 
nightclub when the men ap­
proached and demanded his wal­
let. They took the money anc 
fled on foot.
Sauveur said they wore green 
xmiforms and peaked hats, simi­
lar to those worn by service: 
station attendants.
MINERS LAID OFF
THETFORD M I N E S ,  Que 
(CP)—Asbe.stos Corporation Lim­
ited announced Thursday that 100 
miners will be laid off Saturday 
for an indefinite period and that 
the work weeks of 1,500 others at 
three of its Quebec mines will be 
reduced to five days from six. 
The company said it was decided 
not to accumulate heavy re­




ABERDEEN, Wash. (AP) —A 
heavy comber crashed over a 40- 
foot crabbing boat near the en­
trance to Grays Harbor Sunday 
night, apparently sweeping the 
three crew members to their 
deaths.
The threc'^-were presumed 
drowned. An all-night search at 
sea and along the shore, aided 
by parachute flares dropped from 
a circling plane, failed to turn 
up any trace of them.
SAILORS INJURED
MANCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — 
Six members of the RoyaL Cana­
dian Navy—all from Ontario— 
were • injured, three critically, 
when the automobile they were 
in and a s truck collided today on 
the New York State Thruway 
near here. State police reported 
that the crash occurred in a 
heavy rain storm. The car over­
turned and rolled down a 15-foot 
embankment.
To Kolowno't Centennial Baby 
Our Bolt Wishes and th e ' 
Following Gifts
i f  U R G E  3  MONTH SUPPLY 
OSTOCO
7 k  1 U D Y B IR D  BUNNY BAG
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.




ALGIERS (AP)—French forces 
today said they killed 26 Algerian 
rebels apd captured a big supply 
of arms during the weekend. 
The Arab nationalists hit back 
with attacks on farms, trains and 
road traffic. A rebel mine blasted 
the engine and 17 cars of an 
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EYE FOR BUSINESS 
CALCUTTA (AP) — Premier 
Rustomjee Dewnn of Sikkim says 
his tiny Himalayan kingdom is 
going into the scotch ^rhlsky 
business. The premier believes 
Sikkim’s water closely resembles 
Scotland’s, and so it "would not 




John A. McMahon, President 
of Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. 
today " announced the election 
of William Manson to tho 
^ a rd  of directors of tho com­
pany. Mr. Manson retired Sc|> 
tember 1 .from Pacific region 
vlcc-prcsldcncy of tho Canad­
ian Pacific Railway. Prior to 
his retirement, Mr. 'Manson 
was Pacific region vice-presi­
dent of tho CPR for seven 
years; was president, of tho 
Esquimau ond Nonnimo Rail­
way ond of D.K. Valley Freight 
Lines.
A Box of 25 \
For Pop to Give Out! :
KELOWNA TOBACCO STORE' ' .  ̂ ' t ' I ' ' ■ ' -I ■ ■ I
S »  BERNARD AVE.
BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS
COOKBOOK








TO THE FIRST MOTHER 
OF THE NEW YEAR TO 
PUT YOU BACK IN STYLE
FROM
U  VOGUE BUUTY BAR
1564 PENDOZI ST. PHONE 2032
To the Proud Parents o f the  
First Baby in the New  Year 
of 1958




• /  . ^  «  I ?
I
W e're Open New  Year's Day
Treat your family to ^ lovely dinner during 
the holidays.
30 Days of Free Mil 
For 1958's Fir^t Raby
' A
W e w ill supply one quart of. m ilk per day 
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iSPORTUGWr
Brilliant Prospects Seen 
For Kelowna's Sport Year
By GEORGE IN G U S  
<Co^rl«r SpMis Eater)
In a  few houri we will be rushing « o u n d  in a frenzy of 
lumgKiver buUdin^ greeting the Year 1958 each in our own 
jway, and tonjorrow with fevered brow we wM tackle the problem
iof resolutions. . j
Reflectively, wo can look back on, 365 days of sport m 
Kelowna that has been without equal in ^  history pf the Regatta 
City. With just the right amount of optimism, we can look for­
ward to the possibility of an even better year in 1958.
( Hqckey, the major sport on the sceiw at the moment, w 
having'it’s bw t year on both minor and major Icvcb. The Pack- 
e n , the senior “A” club, arc top of the OSHL by thrw ^ ‘“ts, 
a  place they have never held before. The youngsters, aU 445 of 
them, arc getting in more Ijcks in valley competition thM ever 
before, with four classes of inter-city compeUtive teams holding  ̂
their own for the name of the city, and the midgets doing wpeci-] i 
ally well, reminiscent of the juvenile club that went all the way
-in provincial play three years ago. . , . ■ . . . .
Prospects for 1958 are bright, and there arc strong indica­
tions that Kelowna fans raky be seemg AllanrCup play here this 
year, since we still maintain we have a cbntender in the Packers,
a n d  everything comes west this year. . i.  ̂ .i
i Skiing is also having a gala year, even though the weaUicr 
}us stymied it up to now. Their pre-season work parties were 
n e v e r  better, and the enthusiasm for the sport has snowbaUed 
the past few years untU it is really starting to show suongly m
the sports picture. . . . . .
Bowling is experiencing an increase m interest also, with
both alleys getting a good play, and at least four commercial 
leagues operating, in addiUon to a good amount of bowlmg for
Curling has. had a slight influx of younger curlers, always 
a  good sign in anykport, and their bonspieb and draws to date 
 ̂have been of good caUbre. A  lot of new curlers me being lured 
into the game by the open ice time, abo, which gives Acm  a 
chance to get the feel of it, without starting right out under the
pressure of competition, j
Figiue skating has had some success, abo, and managed to
W t some young boys interested in taking up the indicate sport.
,1_Uairt o r-nniiniiftH membershiD. and
r
N ew  Y e a r
Santa Ignored coacb Jack 0 -  
ReUly'a request for a new winger, 
but "New Year’s’ Buck" has 
kicked through in favot of the 
Packers’ volatile mentor.
Packers player connJtutwc 
chairman Bob Giordano arapunc- 
ed today that Bill Voss, 6 1 , 190 
lb. pro wingman is on his w a y  
to the Orchard City from Saska­
toon, due to arrive here Friday, 
and a possible starter on Tues 
day, Jan. 7, against the Pentlc 
ton Vecs here.
The 22-year-old pro sophomore 
comes highly recommended by
m
Frank Boucheir, manager of the 
Saskatoon-St. Paul Regals in the 
prairie division of the WHL, who 
was forced to cut him in the re­
cent economy move of the four 
prairie clubs. .
A native of Wilkie, Sask., the 
burly young forward played Ws 
junior hockey with the Lethbridge
By TbE CANADIAN PRESS
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Edmonton 6 Saskatoon-St. Paul 1
’WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Nelson 2 Rossland 6
QUEBEC LEAGUE
w 1 t  f a pts 
20 8 3 123 90 43 
17 13 3 128 112 37 
15 14 2 100 99 32 
12 22 3 91 127 27 
10 17 3 81 95 23
Native Sons, and was highly, "If be’a as 
thought of there. In last yeajf'*
league play with the Brandon Re-iRelUy said tp d ^ , he; will help 
gals, he picked up 14 goab a i^  our hockey club.
12 assists in 68 games, for a total' “  •
of 35 points. In nlqe * 
games he earned a 
game, 
sists.
with three goab, six as-
The acquisition of Voss closes 
play - off the Packers negotiating for the 
point-per-Ueason, giving them their full 15
GEORGE LNGUS ^  SPORTS EDITOR








"Youngster’’ of the Packers 
hockey club, this burly young 
native of Trail, B.C., has cap­
tured the hearts of Kelowna hoc­
key, fans with his tremendous 
hockey desire and colorful rush­
es from the blue line spot.
cel  v a e o  imc c icu lu •"*' - r — Regular defence mat®
S n o n e  the m b , there has bee  a continued membership, and pro Pat Coburn, Harry Smitty 
of course, the big news of the year was the summer school, which
will be held here again thb year.
/ Basketball had a fine year, with both the B .A . Oilers and 
the Meikle’s Teddy Bears carrying the city’s co lon  all Jhe way 
to  the interior championships, and the provm cialfm ab. Both 
clubs have stren ^ en ed  their rosters this year, with the O i lp  
currently leading the league, and showmg considerable promise 
to  go aU the way in ’58. The kids have been intr^uced into the 
actnow , and senior "C” baU has had a revival, aU of which adds 
iio  to  bigger and better things to come.
The success graph of every one of them shows an upeurve.
Smith is already leading the 
popular player poll, currently 
being taken among the Kelow­
na hockey fans. A believer in 
higher education, he b  continu­
ing his high school here, while 









22 10 3 121 91 47 
18 13 2 103 70 38
16 15 2 115 106 34 
13 18 2 107 124 28
17 17 2 90 117 28 
10 19 5 99 127 25
OHA SENIOR A (EASTERN)
All-Purpose Stadium Mooted 
For Toronto's Ex. Grounds
TORONTO 1 CP)—Baseball andlof a new grandstand facing the 
footbaU cllb owners have agreed existing one. It would cost $1, 
upon a plan for additions to 
the waterfront Canadian Na: 









By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
There will be no merriment to­
night for 14 United States college 
footbaU teams who have already
g.«  n -ir . of spring t o  " t o . e r . R m a i  ^
the KDorts to come arc of greater interest at thb time of year—-to ouahom a and Duke begin Wed-
Inesday’s round of seven games
senior level. t o e M I  t o  itV Wgges. year in h i s j ^
' torv in the capable hands of the Orioles, who set a m je game is slated to begin at
hcMmina the first team to  take both the Okanagan-MainlmeH-ao a.m. MST. '
p e n i S m d  4he championship Since they are g o i n M o ^ ^
• much the same club next year, there seems to be a g o ^  chm ce J^i^^j^ is back for
night affair in the Tangerine x-Whitby - - _____
Bowl in Orlando, Florida, fea- xrWhitby games count for oppon- 
tures Mississippi Southern (8-1) ] ents on^.





The last bowl game of the day, I Sudbury
10 5 2 134 82 40 
10* 8 0 87 70 30 
13 12 2 100 101 28 
12 12 3 86 98 27 
10 20 1 111 144 21 
9 16 2 107 130 20 
x-Ottawa wins count three points 
but team ineligible for playoffs.
OHA-NOHA SENIOR A ‘
Sault Ste Marie 22 9 1 130 106 45
stand which may result In a 
$4,700,000 aU-purpose sport sta­
dium for Toronto.
The city parks committee will 
consider the plan Jan. 9 and it 
is expected ihe committee will 
seek city council approval at a 
Jan. 20 councU meeting.
The stadium would be buUt In 
three stages, the first consisting
20 12 2 136 111 42 
15 15 0 124 108 30 
14 15 0 95 104 28 
11 22 0 114 151 22 
10 21 1 103 123 21 




player strength, with two cx-pros 
on the roster.
ROUSING WORKOUT 
The club had a rousing work- 
out last night, preparatory for the 
New Year’s Day, double - header 
against Kamloops. The league 
leaders travel to the Hub City for 
the 2 p.m. matinee, and return 
here for the 8:30 evening game.
O’Reilly wlU have 12 men In 
strip for the game, with Ray 
Powell back from the side-lines, 
and Moe Young also back in har­
ness..
Bom Orv Lavell and Andy Mc- 
CaUum, the defence pair missing 
from the roster these days, were 
out to the practice. Lavell, re­
covering from his bout of pleu^ 
Isy, was in strip, but coach O’­
Reilly says he will probably not 
be plAying before the second 
week in January.
HAS BROKEN TOE 
A new light was thrown on Mc- 
Callum’s mysterious injury when 
another X-ray showed a definite-A:>uiiK uiic vfUAVA I QDQm A* n cu it ucuuiw
250,000 and increase seating cap- jy broken toe. The first X-ray the 
acity to 59,000 from 22.000.^Iri^]y^^fence man had showed no
break, and he continued to play 
on the foot, until the doctors feai>
• muen m e same C IU O  ncxi ® , -I .u :  terback Carl Doaa is pacn.
' thev will reoeat the performance, and maybe even make it three duty following an ankle
S n w ^ a ig h t  in the Quesnel Labor Day ToumamenL Tlieir sprain^^d^^^^
* annual Dominion Day tourney w m  a whoppmg s u ^ s s  last halfback
and clubs were asking for entey into next year s before the last McEihaney is their
: TO, was finished. to o t o ^
The kids can’t miss this year, either, with their own ball hundred miles to the
right alongside the Elks Stadium, and the pronuse of a regular ! gg ooo ^  be at the
i S l e  League for this year’s play, as weU as Babe Ruth Sugar B o w i ^
Softball will also have a home t ^  j c m , beside the r^̂ ^̂  o n  d e f e n c e
League park, and with any kind of luck should have more teams a thre^
• than last year. Both men and women. Club 13 and Super--yam Ujint edge because
A ces, gave a good account o f  themselves last year, and wiU ^  „speê ^̂ ^̂
shooting for the provincial crown this ycM. In jumor gals ^J^onton Eskimos, feels bis
it would be nice to see some more compeUUon. Ugnee wiU i®''®, 5.®*:
‘ Soccer triumphed in the spring, when the Hotspurs went Texas gave up only 52 points du 
1 all the way through league play with only one loss, and took ^® p |ij? ® g |m e ° ”will be teievis^  
CUD ties handily. Last faU they experienced a  dropping-otf, butL^g^^ beginning at 12 noon MST.
• there is stiU a good caUbre of ball player around, and a coach probably the day s mosUnter^
 ̂S  so fvT m eg^ ob lem  for the sp V g  session ^yhen mey wm ^  a - e
have to be a come-back club. The lads made their enmusiastic g  ̂ it. Navy Is
debut into the game last year, with instantaneous results. L  one-point favorite.
to t o  year o L l r s S v a n t o ' - r  S i S S
sized more than they were last year, a lth ou^  the Ogopogo Swim  ̂ lus^e
Club had the best year in quite, a few. Saihng is on me upsurge I  ̂
in interest, and pleasure boating is going faster than the wharfage L,re usunL 
■can keep up with it. Rowing could use a big shot in b e S c a s f  (NBC).
I and v()ar canoes are also in need of lusty young arms. Power p^g^ Tex., D r^ e  (7-D
boat racing promises big things for this year, especially with Art and Louisville 
w  S t o  taktog to t o  t o r  thrtto Sttong. The
be the show to end all shows, Centennial Year and all, and PK"* ((j.3) meet before 20,000 In
for this annual show have already been held. _ 1 the Prairie View Bowl.
Tennis boasts a new home now, following the affiliation 
with the golf club, and the slim band of racquet enthusiasts arc 
hoping for a  revival of interest in the game. Badminton had its  
best year since the “old days,” and is looking forward to
b igger been experiencing a steady increase in interest
since the club started to remodel and expand the premises on the
beautiful Olenmorc property, and the increased country cl îb 
atmosphere with the inclusion of the tennis court should bring 
in  more members than ever. The O ^ o g o  Tournament is 8®*b"8|p|'g"'j5g:tjoit’'Liodg 
to  be so big it will be hard to handle until they can expand with some of their
-  To older players and must make
E ld ing  suffer'ed a big^'sel-back In it’s year of P y
the club was forced to cancel the,Labor Day gymkhana due to ,..j ^  sounds cruel and
the prevalence of disease among the valley’s horse family, butLoid,-» sild the coach ^  the 
t o y ' l r e  looking loTOWd o p to U U to y  to  t o  year, and t o  to- « e» l|jr ro v to ^
elusion of one or two new shows on the bill of fare. exactly the, way this game Is—
Out apologies to those sports we left out, and out best wishes cold. I’m no sentimen-
for nil aptitt In t o  city. ^  Itollal. You can't allord to h .  In
im p r o v in g  a l s o  , . . . .______- - .
Thn C otitte-, ,|H>t1a d c p t o c n l  t o  n big y t o .  " ' t o j t o ^ i n w  « a  cr-rndw nj^hav. 
branching out from the bi-weekly, stage lo  the daily stage {Actively arc-one of the oldcs 
in  September, and indications for sqcccss, or at least i m p r o v e - i n  the
“ * " * w S a  s b t - t o ^ e c k l y  sports column, local sports *lVo n. ‘" in S
every day. and as complete a local sporu coverage as p o ss ib le r i^ c d ’ 24 hours after his team 
euamented by regional and national coverage, we hope to please, waiioped a c v c ia n d ^ ^ ^ s  
S C f a r  a s V e e  permits, the coverage will be complete.’ but
. wc do n e e d  your help to get the I(Kal coverage as quicUy and a s ^  great feciihR. Bu
com plete^ hs posidblc. h*®’
’ RoM tnbcVwb tidu bn only MO pltaacd w  S
tion, and In the caw  of trophy presentations or outstanding fwnc- wing Muooy " 
ti(MiainyourplirticM!arorganization,wo will try to obtain a photo .-i think a team has to have 
B yon oolUy w  In ndvnnco. IJo « « ”> to «“  CiV O p /  S . ' “ b? *
lo o  Mnnll or loo  big lor lU  to  n^nowlcdiM*, Ildt of t.ama have "oitrd ton ionr.
Your orltidsms and suggestions arc invitiMl f“ *
year at a  daily medium, and w e wintry; in as far 
to s iv ey m )w b a iy q u w a n t.T h esttcce sso r th ia 4 p p rtsp a g ed e*  
p ^ o & y o B .  the people. /  ,
”  May your New Year, the centennial of our vast province, ;  V iarw  MOSCOW 
|..,« T O < !o r io l I*0t  In nportt arjoyow it, ood o ln m  d l.
WMb ytM* ' V Vcmeh arrived in M0.WOW by air




MONTREAL (CP) — Dickie 
Moore, a Montreal winger who 
for years wats plagued with a bad 
shoulder and trick knees, made 
the most rapid advance in the 
tbp rings of the National Hockey 
League scoring race last week.
The sharp-shooting 26-year-old 
fired three goals—two of theni in 
a 6-0 win over Detroit Red Wings 
—and collected four assists to 
vault over Detroit ace Gordie 
Howe and move into _ second 
place, a point behind linemate 
Henri (Pocket Rocket) Richard 
the scoring leader.
Moore’s seven - point splurge 
boosted his scoring record for the 
season to 16 goals and 23 assists. 
Young Richard scored once and 
picked up four assists to main­
tain the leadership with 16 goals 
and 24 assists.
Howe was held to a single assist 
„i three games and fell four 
points behind Moore.
HORVATH JUMPS 
Boston’s Bronco Horvath got 
two goals and two assists to 
move into fourth spot from a tie 
for sixth with Camille (the Eel) 
Henry of New York Rangers.
Horvath, with 14 goals and . 
assists, is a point behind Howe 
and one ahead of New York
OHA JUNIOR A
St. Catiiarines 16 6 4 114 







could be com plete for the
season. . „„ . . . . . . —
The second stage would be an L ^  the taping and freezing would 
L - shaped addition, swinging iofection. The knowledge
abund to meet the old grand-Lu., <* i. ^ break means about 
stand. ' ■ • •* - ' —* u
ADDITION FOR BASEBALL 
A double - deck second and 
third stage of the stadium would 
cost an estimated $3,500,000 and 
would be built either when a ma­
jor league baseball franchise be­
came available to the city or for 
the 1962 season when Toronto 
Maple Leaf baseball club owner 
Jack Kent Cooke ends his lease 
on the present lakeside ball pajrk.
Made Leaf Stadium.
'The addition of the two tiers 
would add 58,000 to the seating 
capacity.
John Bassett, publisher of the 
Toronto Telegram and ^ director 
of the Big Four Football Union 
Argonauts, said implementation 
of the plan would make Toronto
ten days off the foot to permit it 
to heal.
The rest of the club are In the 
pink of condition, after the stiff 
workouts and short-handed games 
of the last couple of weeks, and 
feel confident they are going to 
come out of their two-game ser­
ies still the league leaders.
The game here tomorrow night 
is schiSuled for 8:30.
12 11 2 
1? 14 1 
10 10 3 
10vl4 0 
6 6 0 
4 15 3












Slated For '57 
I NFL Champions
WHL Flyers Can 
Reach Warriors
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton’s overworked Flyers 
hcivc Gdgcd. to within spesking 
distance of the Prairie - leading 
Winnipeg Warriors in the West­
ern Hockey League.^
Young Dennis O l s o n  was 
.argely responsible as he scored 
half of the Flyers’ goals Monday 
night when they whipped Sask­
atoon-St. Paul Regals 6-1 to the 
dismay of 1,334 Saskatoon fans 
Olson, 1957 rookie of the year 
when he played with New West 
minster Royals, scored the open 
ing goal early in the first period 
and added two more in the third 
frame. His point output was 
matched by Chuck Holmes, who 
scored twice and assisted on 
Jerry Melnyk’s goal.
Reg Primeau got Saskatoop’s
counter. ' ^
It was the only game of the 
night arid the outcome was^in 
doubt until the last period. Ed- 
took a 2-0 lead In the
SAULT STE. -MARIE, Ont.
(CP) — Sault Ste. ’ Marie Grey 
hounds have bid to represent 
Canada at the 1959 world hockey
Vic Haft
the offer in a telegram to George jbaU in Cana a.
Dudley, Secretary - manager of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association. He also offereij to 
have the Greyhounds tour the So- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Viet Union. New York — Larry Bpard-
The last three teams named to man, 141%, Marlborough, Conn., 
represent'Canada have been Al-knocked out Peter S c h m i d t ,  
Ian Cup champions. Penticton Vs 142%, New York, 6. 
won the world championship in Bismarck, N. D. — Del Flan- 
1955, Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch- agan, 150Ms, St. Paul, outpointed 
men ended third iri 1956 and | Abe Cruz, 15 4 , Chicago, 10. 
Whitby Dunlops are to comoete 
in the 1958 championships Feb.
28 to March ft in Oslo.
Greyhounds currently lead Kit­
chener by three points in the 
Ontario and Northern Ontario 
Hockey Association senior A se­
ries. 'They are the league’s high 
est-scoring team and the second- 
least scored against.
One line was loaned to Sudbury 
Wolves for their recent game 
against Moscow Selects and win­





O u r Business




JERUSALEM (Reuters) — Is-j 
raell Prime Minister David Ben- 
Gurion announced today he Is 
submitting his resignation be­
cause he is finable "to repair the 
damage” within his coalition gov-] 
ernment. .
a n u i inc luit  ^Q  a Z-  ic a in me
centre Andy Bathgate, who hasL  20 minutes, but the He­
l l  goals and, 22 assists. ^ g^ig scored the only second-pe­
riod goal.In the standings, the Cana-diens stretched their first-place
margin to eight points over New Fli«IV E  ON w ork  ^  _
York, who were unable to pick up ' I t  was the fifth gamo^ 
a point in three games. Montreal nights tor the 
hnr47 noints three of them—and moved them
The cdlar - dwelling Chicago to within three ^  ^  {jj
Black Hawks compiled the week’s nlpeg. Saskatwn is a s ln g le ^ ir t 
best record—two wins arid a tie— ahead of Calgary and 11 be
but remained five points off fifth- Edmonton. to celDlnce All players get a chance to cci
^  Boston had a win and two tics ebrate New Year’ŝ  Eve on ^  
to hold third place, a point ah®n<l
of 'Torrinto who passed Detroit by a full s®tr®̂®*®> orm nnd
recording two wins nnd a loss. Itorln Wednesday afternoon ,
NO  INCREASE 




















x incn .-.r -
Monday for a visit to Ruxsiat
,ln the evening.'Vancouver goes 
Pts. PlM to New Westminster,^ I
13  Edmonton and Saskatoon to Win-
241 Saskatoon Is away from home] 
26 until Jan. 23, nlnying six gnrnes 






j f$  we stand on die duet*
.) hold o f » New Year, 
we take pleasure in
thanking ydtt for your 
pabmage and wishing you 





SO im i PENDOZI KELOWNA
Sfot Fans Face 
Drrry Hogmanay
TV Black Out's 
Under Hot Fife
WIfH RROFESSIONAl tllSULTS 
SAVE HALF THE COST
U’s easy now to keep your rugs 
clean, sanitary and sparkling witli 
beautyl Just rent our Claike Rug 
Shampoo E q u i p m e n t  and get 
professional results at h a lf  Oic 
costi Quick, easy, and
WASHINGTON
Charles Potter (Rcp.-Mlch.) for­
mally asked the Justice depart­
ment today for an anti-trust Im 
vestigntion of the blackout of the 1 
GLASGOW (AP)-BoUlcs nrolDctrolt area 
barred at Glosgow’s big Hog-last ^
manay soccer match this yean. League h«
The two local teams, Celtic K t S t l o Sand Rangers, meet every Now would m u c s t  the tovc tg^^^ 
Year’s Day for n lively contest unlosa W ri Bril. NFL ĉ ^̂  ̂
that usually ends In nn,avcn live- »*onCT. rescind^ his b 
Her tussle between rlvril spccta-ldcr. Bell dlqut. l
tors.
And boUlcs, handy for brfnK'ng 
come in usciUllin refreshment, 
ns missiles. In past years the 
has been thick with them. '
Now Uic Glasgow poUfe force! 
has decided to settle It onep and 
for all.
"Anyone having In his (wsscs 
Sion a bottle or botUbs Will not 
be admitted,” , proclaimed police 
chief Malcolm McCuUoch.
Fans wondeiw whether jihia 
meant h  aearch at the gate.. - 
Snid McCulloch darkly:, - ' 
"Individual action depiM s on 
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YOU ARE I










Sound the fanfare, roll 
out the red carpet. .  • 
here comet 1958, May 
It prove richly reword* 
ing to you and youri 
■f . . brinolnq you o 
bountiful measure of 
' good health and good 
cheer. . .  crowning all 
yqur efforts with tuKett 
and leaving you 
vrilh a rich treoture 
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On Friday evening. December 
27, the Kelowna and District Rid* 
ing Club staged its annual "post- 
C ^ tm a s "  party at the Okana­
gan Mission Community Hall. - 
ikprcsentatives from the neigh 
boring clubs of Penticton an 
Vernon added to the cimacit 
crowd of 150 members ana the 
families.
Mr. H. Symond-s of the Verne 
Qub acted in the capacity f  
^ n ta  Claus, giving each chll' 
small bag of candy. Santa the 
played the piano, while vounr 
and old Jdned in the singing of 
Christmas carols.
Mr. Neil Kerr of Rutland enter­
tained an appreciatcive audience 
with his pooular "Punch and 
Judy” show for almost an hour. 
Two Australian films, obtained 
from the Film Board, were 
shown, illustrating to the local 
equestrian club how the Austra­
lian clubs operate.
Some novel games were then 
played, which everyone found 
most enjoyablfe. Supper was fol­
lowed by an hour of dancing.
which wound up the evenlng'sio assist the Crippled CMldren’s 
varied program, with something Fund, as a result of which the 
for everyone from six to sbtty. sum of twenty dollars was turn- 
During the course of the cve-ed over the CKOV's March of 
ning the club ctmducted a raffleDimes,
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Teen Age Gangs Take Over City 
(W ith Soapsuds, Pails And Mops)
By ELEANOR ROSS
DURING the past
CEYLON UBC STUDENTS GUESTS OF ROTARIANS
Interesting visitors in Kelowna 
during the holiday season are 
Mr. and Mrs. Mano Handy, 
UBC stsudents from Ceylon. At­
tending university on̂  World 
University Service scholarships 
under the Colombo Plan, the 
■young couple are guests of the
Kelowna Rotary Club. Pictur­
ed with their current host, Mr. 
George Johnson, the Handys 
spent Christmas at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ritchie and 
a few days with the S. Hubbles. ’ 
Commenting on the current de­
vastating flpods in Ceylon, Mr.
liand^ said that while minor 
floods every three or four years 
in the Colombo area are a com­
mon occurence, the present dis­
aster is unusual owing to the 
fact that the area affected at 
present is normally extremely 
dry.
HITHER AND YON
THE PRESIDENT . . 
executive of the Kelowna Club 
will be “at home” on New Year’s 
'.  Day to members and their wives.
VTHE ANNUAL PRESIDENT’S 
. J . “At home” will be held at 
the' Canadian Legion on New 
Year’s morning when Legion 
members and various civic offic­
ials and dignitaries have been 
invited to attend.
and ing the holiday season are Mrs 
Reid’s daughter and son-in-law 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Snowsell, Ann, Lynne and Jane 
of Prince George, and Allen from 
Port Alberni. Also visitting is 
Miss Myrtle , Bertvold of Duncan
MISS SHEILA SCOTT of
MR. AND MRS. J. W. KEN­
NEDY. Martin Ave., have return 
ed home from Winnipeg after at­
tending the funeral of the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. G. Johnson,
MR, W.'A. SCOTT, MLA from
M îfe PreservtfS
Mission City is the guest of her Victoria is visitiM his daughter
..J -« ai> laka«a R iT M aa aa J aaaBaa a aa laaaaa AM/4 TUTwCsister and t^thcr-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Eleck.
SASKATCHEWAN V is it  . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. L, B. Rands who 
are . visiting their daughter in 
Watrous, Sask., will return to 
Kelowna after the New Year.
OFFICERS ENTERTAIN . . .
' Now Year’s morning the serving 
officers of “B” Squadron and 
Be^mcntal Headquarters, Brit­
ish Columbia Dragoon's will be 
“ at home” to civic dignitaries 
and guests when the annual ipor- 
n i ^  party is held'at the Kelowna 
Armoury.
RETURN FROM COAST . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manson have 
returned to Kelowna after a week 
spent in Vancouver visiting their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J , R. Collins.
MR. AND MRS. T. F. McWlL- 
LIAMS . . . spent a Christmas 
holiday with their daughter and 
son-in:law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lock­
hart, and grandchildren.
and son-in-law. "Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly Slater, Belgo.
ENTERTAINING prior to the 
New Year’s Eve dance at the 
Yacht Club are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
llawksworth. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Sasseville, Mrs. F. W. Pridham.
"AT HOME” to thqir friends 
this Evening wiU be Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. W. Eden, Okdnagan Mis 
sion.
MANY PRE-DANCE PARTIES
A capacity crowd is expected 
to throng the Aquatic Ballroom 
this New Year’s Eve. Pre-dance 
parties have been arranged by 
Mr. and Mrs; John Davis, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lansdownc, Mr. and 
Mrs, V. Gregory and Mr. and 
Mfs. L. M. Smith. Co-hosts will 
be Mr. and Mrs. A. Bainton and 
Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Emslie, Mr- 
and Mrs. Grant Bishop and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Van Ackeren. Others 
planning parties prior to the same 
affair are Mr. and Mrs. E. Jen­
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mar 
shall, Mr. and Mrs. Harold John 
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ball, 
O’Donnell,
Cheek up on cloJhe* ofter tho holi­
day »eo$on; spots and little mend­
ing jobs hove probObly pteumiH 
laled during the rush and you II 
save time ond irritation by corrol- 





GLENMORE—George Reed is 
home from the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Irving Gorby motored to Van‘ 
couver during Christmas week 
for a few days holiday.
Miss Phyllis Robertson who is 
in training in the St. Paul’s Hos­
pital is expected home for the 
New Year festivities.
Mr. and Mrs., Bill Baker with 
their three children, Poppy, Mur­
ray and Linda, spent Christmas 
week with Mr. Baker’s parents 
in New Westminster.
Visiting Miss Maureen Mar­
shall, daughter of Mrs. A. Rowe, 
during Christmas week was Miss 
Del Lieble, of Regina;
Spending Christmas week with 
his mother, Mrs. A. Rowe, was 
Flying Officer Pudge Marshall, 
of Claresholm, Alberta, who 
brought as his guest Flight Lieut 
Ray Himmelman. After trave’iling 
to Vancouver for a few days holi­
day Flying Officer Marshall will 
return to Kelowna en route to a 
new posting in Trenton, Ontario.
Here for the Christmas festivi­
ties from Sidney, Vancouver Is­
land, are Mr. and Mrs. Baron, 
who are visiting their son-in-law 
and daughter Mr. hnd Mrs. Bert 
Hume. '
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
G irl's Chances For Friendship 
Spoiled By Bossy Grandmother
Dr. and Mrs. W. J.
STAYING AT THE HOME ofiMr. and Mrs. S. Beardmore and 
Mrs, Alex Reid of Benvoulin dur-lMr. and Mrs. F. L. Marshall
Speedy Cure For Disobedience: 
Dr. Myers Prescribes Spanking
' By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
AS a boy, I heard this story 
about one of my uncles.
It seems a certain man had 
been taking potatoes from my 
uncle’s field. One day my uncle 
caught this thief, seized him and 
rubbed his hand roughly over his 
head nnd face. 'The culprit im­
mediately. went to the Justice of 
the |)cncc nnd nsked if there wns 
nny law “against a big man rub­
bing a lltUc man to death?”
After hearing the details of the 
case, nnd learning that my uncle 
dill not strike tho man, the Justice 
. of the iMJnco ruled that my uncle
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 
problem is that, being an orphan, 
I’ve alArays lived with my grand­
parents, who are very strict—my 
grandmother in particular, and 
grandfather is completely domi­
nated by her . . .  ,
A a child I told myself that 
things would change as I grew 
older. But now I am 18 and never 
have had a boy friend or dates or 
even cloW friends—because I’ve 
never been allowed to go any­
where unless an older, relative is 
along. • And grandmother makes 
sure that these relatives feel as 
she docs. . . .
I let myself believe that she 
does this only for my good. But 
now that 1 find myself friendless, 
I wonder. I used to dislike girls 
who saw their boy friends on the 
sly; now I envy their fleeting 
happiness. . . .
CALLED DOWN 
IN COMPANY
To give you the picture: Once 
I went to a family party with my 
grandmother because, as she put 
it. "you should learn to be soc­
iable.” Thcfc I started dancing 
with a boy who seemed very nice;
fact that you’ve been well loved
violated no'law in his state.
AMUSING STORY 
That story has always sccmqd ® 
very amusing to me. But I don't
think it's nny more-amusing than 
the way certain parents try to
until she noticed that I was dan­
cing mostly with him. 
Immediately she called me
avoid violaUng the letter of the oyer. askt>d what we were talking 
law nguln.<it .spanking children.
Every parent uses some form of 
pain to train the childi In his 
early years, to nvold certain 
things for his physical and moral 
safety and to tench him to respect 
the rights of othorsj
Many of them will never hit a 
child. But, in order to restrain 
him, they mny hold him, tic him.
about nnd why I was dapeing so 
much with him. 1 explained that 
he wos tho only boy my ago nnd 
seemed nice. In front of everyone 
•she told the boy that ho wasn’t 
to, dnnee with me again. We left 
almost Immediately and I never 
saw him again 
I nm every lonely nnd feel there 
op*\ be no hni'Diness for me be
imprison him, roughly push him cause of this. I’m ufrgid of being
Ttiat young fellow, 1958, la 
knocking ht our door. May he 
bo as wondcrftd to our friends 




down on n chair or shriek nt him 
at the top of their lungs.
Furthermore, they will do these 
things with n clear conscience. 
In their opinion, Ihey do no 
wrong ns long ns they don’t strike 
the youngster.
An.yqnc who has followed piy 
column for twenty - odd years 
knows that I have rocommendcit 
applying tho bare, flat hand to 
the child’s twrc thigh ,lu order to 
tench, him the meaning of No.
1 have also fcmphaslzcd those 
|K)lnt.s: ' . ;
Don’t spank the yo\ing.stcr until 
he 1.1 able to move about under 
his own steam. Try to have him 
so well trained that spanking Is 
no longer nccd.tsnry by the time 
he enters school. I
Spank him. for only n few for­
bidden things, ns soon ns,ho docs 
them—without exception. This I 
Bl>anking should follow his dis-i 
obedicnro alter he has beenttoldl 
No or Don’t, said Just, once In a 
noriunl tone, ' : '
Spank him when it Is necessary, 
but never scream nt him,
GOOD SUBSTITUTE 
As soon as the youngster has 
I really learned to respect No, Sub­
stitute chair-sUtIng or deprive 
hi in I of certain' privileges »s a 
means of pun{riimenl.
eed into mnrriago ns q moans 
of escape; Every Sunday I pray 
for strength to go on, nnd nsk 
God to 8,how me the right road 
I've kept these feelings inside nnd 
no one suspects. I've never sought 
advice before, nnd don't expect 
you’ll hove the answer—but get­




DEAR E.B.: Your\ grand
mother’s heavy handed manage­
ment yiur rearing 1s about 
100 years behind the times. But 
you’sqem to be n \pretty sound 
person In spite of It. Maybe the
at home, if not wisely helped, has 
kept you in fairly good shape, 
psychologically.
In beginning to feel rebellious, 
and to question the sense of your 
grandmother’s bossiness—and to 
let off steam, as in this letter-; 
you are running true to the nor­
mal pattern of sturdy adolescent 
development. It would bo a mat­
ter of regret if you were willing 
to go on meekly being your grand­
mother’s little lamb—letting her 
think for you and direct your 
every move.
It is high time for you to have 
friends your own age, both boys 
and girls; and opportunities, grac­
iously provided by your guard­
ians, to be a hostess and guest 
without self-consciousness, Your 
grandmother was rude and offic­
ious, in a show-off way, in calling 
you dqwn and lecturing tho boy, 
in the instance mentioned. Evi­
dently she has a certain conceit 
aboutthrdwing her weight around. 
M ay^  she feels she has a family 
reputation for being bossy, nnd 
rather enjoys living up to it.
As you sagely sprmisc. It isn’t 
likely that an outsider con con­
tribute directly to the solution of 
your problem. But it is construc­
tive to spell out your /dismay, 
and get an objective look at It— 
os you are doing here. This Is an 
exercise Ip good Common sense, 
which Is * Infinitely better than 
brooding. It keeps you from get­
ting bitter, Ingrown nnd defeat­
ist in feeling.
As for how to boar your pres­
ent frustration—you need n re­
liable confidante, preferably nn 
older person, to help you keep n 
prudent pace, during the next 
few ycors. All adolescents need 
this type of safety valve, when 
dealing with home difficulties—to 
bolster their courage and self- 
confidence and'hope for the fut­
ure, so that they won't veer off 
into reckless mistakes, in quest­
ing for moturlty..
Whom can you call u|>on? Your 
pastor? The family doctor? A 
sympathetic Sunday School teach­
er? A motherly neighbor? A psy-. 
chologist on the staff of your 
nearest Family Service agency? 
Explore your resources along 
these lines: and di'in’t stop looking 
until you’ve found a real helper, 
with wisdom to share.—M.n,
year we
heard so much about the problem 
oi the juvenile delinquent that 
it’s only right and proper that we 
should begin another year with 
praise for the majority of chil- 
dren'who are good, o b ^ e n t and 
kind. And here’s a specific ex­
ample of what most children arc 
rally like.
COMMON ENEMY 
In Philadelphia, the youngsters 
band together to wage war 
against a .ejommon enemy—dirt.
Each Saturday morning, squads 
of teen-agers, armed with scrub 
brushes, brooms, pails of hot wa­
ter and soap detergent suds, 
march down the streets of resi­
dential neighborhoods. The leader 
gives the signal and the action 
starts.
The youngsters scrub the white 
stone front stoops of the houses 
until they glisten in the sun, or 
lighten the winter gloom. 17160 
they take their brushes to the 
sidewalks and even clear away 
every speck of debris from the 
street. They leave the entire 
block looking so immaculate that 
the city’s white-coated street 
cleaners insist there’s nothing 
else to do.
TWO HONORS
The City of Brotherly Love can 
be proud of the two honors that 
nave been bestowed upon it.
Th F.B.I. recently announced 
that Philadelphia has had less 
•of an increase in crime than any 
large city in the entire country. 
And for nine consecutive years, 
it has been awarded top honors 
as the cleanest major city in the 
United States.
Th city’s Police Commissioner 
points to the obvious fact that 
the old adage is true—cleanliness 
is next to Godliness. 
YEAR-ROUND PROJECT 
The clean-up project is not 
Just a temporary flurry in Phila­
delphia. I t ' i s  an all-year-round 
campaign, planned by a Clean- 
Up cpmmittee of local civic 
leaders and carried out xinder 
the supervision of the city’s fam­
ed Sanitation Squad.
It was a touch of genius to 
organize boys and girls of school 
age into Junior Sanitation Squads 
which are assigned on a city 
block basis.
Wearing glistening white hel­
mets and impressive arm bands, 
the brigadiers poplitely remind 
earless housewives to tie trash 
bags securely and to place lids 
firmly on garbage containers, so 
that debris won't blow into the 
streets. They keep their neighbor 
hood school grounds free of 
cTumded, lunch bags and candy 
wrapMrs and carefully clear 
away^all littfcr from their own 
yards and streets.
OPEliATION SUDS 
Saturday morning is "S” hour 
for Operation Suds. Police offi­
cials report that Juvenile delin­
quency is almost "unknown in the 
sections where the Cleanliness 
Squads are in full activity. The 
kids are too busy to get into mis­
chief. Also, they take such prid* 
in a clean city that they don’t 




real Children’s Hospital has es­
tablished a now ambulance serv­
ice to bring premature babies to 
hospital. Chief Physician Dr 
Alan Ross said “about one baby 
in evSry 15 born in this commu­
nity is premature.”
r A
Ripe Old Age, 
Sour Grapes
VICTORIA (CP) — Mrs. Sarah 
Walton of Victoria has Just cele­
brated her 101st birthday, and 
she didn’t like it.
“ I didn’t like being 100, cither” 
she said.
Mrs. Walton, “amazed at all 
the fUss” being made over her 
birthday, said she couldn’t un­
derstand why anyone wants to be 
100 years old.
“They wouldn’t like it,” she 
said.
"And I don't particularly care 
for being 101. I have a hard time 
remembering things any. more 
and I can’t hear too well."
There’s a/n o t h e r  thing Mrs, 
Waltop doesn’t like: -
I don’t like the younger gen 
oration. They aren’t as good as 
tho kids in my day. I like the 
old - fashioned kind of children 
that are well behaved.”
Mrs. Walton made no excep­
tions when she spoke of the 
younger generation, even wjth l!i 
grandchildren, 23 greqt - grand­
children and nine great - great­
grandchildren.
By ALICE ALDEN
Feathery fronds and a bit of 
glitter spell flattery in a gala 
hat. Ideal for evening wear,.it 
is kind to those seated in bade 
at the theatre. Miss Alice fash­
ions snowy white plumage Into 
.a gently smart, open-crowned 
turban for festive wear. A satel­
lite spray of rhinestones and 




GLENMORE: The ilx-month 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Marshall was christened 
Patricia Anne in St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church on Friday, 
December 27. Archdeason D, S. 
Catchpole performed the cere; 
mony.
Godparents are Miss Estelle 
Marshall, Mrs. Harold Marshall 
and Mr. Patrick Taylor, of Phila­
delphia. Patricia Anne is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Reid and Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Marshall, of Glenmore.
A family tea was held after the 
ceremony at the principal’s home.
Sir Winston Churchill’s speeches 
and through singing such nursery 
rhymes as Baa Baa Black Sheep 
and Three Blind.. Mipe.
MARINE SALVAGER DIES
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng. (AP)— 
James 0. Ingram, 73, a marine 
salvage expert lor more than 40 
years, died Friday. After the 
Second World War Ingram re-' 
covered'more than 350 miles of 
Pluto — the. pipeline under the 
English Channel which supplied 
gasoline to Allied armies on the 
Continent after the Normandy ln> 
vaslon.
HAVE GOOD TEACHER 
DAR - ES - SALAAM, Tangany­
ika (Reuters) — Sixty African 
teachers on a two - week course 
here are learning English with 
the aid of phonograph records of
GOOD LINE
By VERA WINSTON
Rich  sllk crepe in black or 
dark brown is well usfed, in 
this dress for important acti­
vities. The boat neck la band­
ed with satin with a small bow 
in front. The satin is also used 
to create a hlgWwaisted look 
terminating in a button band all 
the way down the front. Seml- 
fitted, the easy line is a com' 
promise between the two pre­
vailing sillhouctt^s.
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 4 4 4 5
Circulation Department 
KELOWNA COURIER  
Before 7:00 p.m. of 
** Publishing Day
Here’s a toast to you for 1958! 
May the New Year rate 
■among your vpry best, bring­
ing you happiness, succhse, 
and good health and leaving 
you with' many happy mem­
ories.
TREADGOLD
PAINT SUPPLY t m
1819 PENDOZI ST.
i t to the more than
SYLVAHi IA TV I  twenty-two thousand
with
HALOLIGHT
Gives your eyes a rc'* 
laxing change, Recom­
mended by the National 
Professional Organiza­
tion of Optometrists.'
T V  C E N TR E
and APPLIANCES LTD. 
.A irBem ard' Ph. 2949
we now serve 0t
A M R
A
A N D  MAY THIS 
COMING SEASON 
m  PROSPEROUS





cs^oil the New  
YeorlM oy It bring to 
oil our pcftroni ond 
(rlendt. good heolth, 
g o o d  t im e i ,  o n d  
unlirnited hoppineit.
AAEN'S WEAR LTD.
' 42V nSKNARn AVS.
“With thy year 1957, our 50th year of service, ndw 
drawing to a close your Telephone Company can 
once again report another year of remarkable growth, 
improved service and continued progress throughout 
its system . . .  ” ■
0  “Tlicse accomplishments have been achieved in the 
traditional telephone spirit of service , . . hut we 
have not achieved them alone, for wo realize that 
our progress is, to a large degree, tho result, of the 
success and well-being enjoyed by , the more than 
twenty-two thousand subscribers we serve . . . and 
to yoji all, we of the Telephone Company >vish' to 
extend bur sincerest Season's G reetings; ,  .  togotber 
with our promise of continued good telephone 
, .service,
\ \ „
, '  '"i I




__  Dial 9300
Bo^pdtaJ _________  Dial 4000
HaU ________  Dial 115
‘|iaibijlanc« _______ 'Dial 119
: MEOICAD DiaeCTOET
scE viaE  '
It mabla to coatact a 4«ct«r
DUi n tx
DBVO STOEE8 OPEN
EmEaya, BoUOairs aad 
- WcEondaira 
t  pja. to pJB.
OSOT008 CUSTOMS HODB8
Canadian' »'■'* 'mericao 
Customa 
34>bour cervlc*.
YEAR END R E V IE W - HAPPENINGS OF 1957
Business Personal
PIANO TUNING -  50 YEAR’S 
experience. Prices reasonable. 
B. D. PcH?e. Leave orders at 
Bew’s Appliances, 551 Bernard 
Ave. 104
* ConUasMid tra n  Page 2
to the ground Friday night.
Wayne Pretty. Winfield. UBC 
oanman was presented with a 
beautiful d ^ k  doek-and>pen set 
a t  Thursday’s hockey play-off 
game, with the compliments of 
the B.C. government 
Haridi 7. Dynamite explosion by 
gas pipeline crews showers house 
with rock and causes steers, 
heifers to stampede.
Hedy Wclke. 19-ycarK)ld grade 
XII student a t RuUand High 
School, will represent the Central 
Okanagan in Valley public 
speaking finals^
March 11. Start casting cement 
pontoons in two weeks. Okanag­
an bridge work on schedule 
B.A. Oilers interior hoop 
champions with a second-game 
overtime upset over the Prince 
George Meteors.
March 14. Mill rate boost pre­
dicted due to rising school costs 
Kelowna fa^cs $82,582 hike.
Recreation building now loom­
ing as possible Kelowna centen­
nial pnp^ect.
March 18. Veteran 962, steam- 
powered locomotive on the Can­
adian Pacific’s Okanagan run,
Northern growers plan using
IF YOU WANT THE BEffT makes last run. 
guaranteed TV Repair Service CBC board of governors this 
Call at Rex TV Repair Dept. 249 morning aporoved application by 
Bernard Ave. I^one 3405. tf|Okanagan Television Co.. Ltd., to
it)R  f a s t " and“ r e u a b i :e
watch repairs, call at Rex Watch nivJood nlantand Clock Dept, 249 Bernard! March 21, New plywood plant
Ave. Phone 3405. now ready for test runs City officially protests increase 
in school costs.
March 25. Mrs. Helen Jansen
Position W anted
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY 
Free estimates, Doris Guest.
Phone 2481. 104j dies in car crash near Oyama
T j r  Jack J. Gerein, Glcnmorc or-
H a III W u n tf l f l  chardist, defends Tree Fruits and
llCFip w in iiiw si B.C. Fruit Processors, before
WATCHMAN WANTED F O R P ^*^  C om ^sion  
RuUand Park, Free cabin rent **•” ’*,**• 
year round, and casual employ- cartel
ment in summer months. ]^e- p h a rg ^  m the sale of sprayuig 
ference given to^ pensioner andM^awriais;
RuUand-resident. Apply to C. D. I Pw ular veteran newsman. C. 
Buckland. RR 2; E. Mugford, A. Hayden passes away 
RuUand. or A. W. Gray, Real Spokane makes history, ca^  
Estate. Kelowna. 104 Uures Savage Cup represents B.C.
. 'in Western finals at Ft. William.
April 1. Provincial government 
wiU be approached with a view 
,of making the present ferry site 
INSURANCE ADJUSTER, FIVE I available for a ne^y museum 
years experience all lines,, age building when Okanagan Lake 
26, aggressive. Seeks new po- Bridge is completed, 
sitibn. Write R. Nye, 1133 Camp- April 4. Charges of inefficiency
bell, Regina, Sask._______ refuted by B.C. Fruit Processors.
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK with April 8. Fruit probe head ques- 
previous experience, desires po- Uons growers’ money being spent 
siUon with DMkkeeping accounts mcchanizaUon.
> w»d office detaU. No typing or Historical Society seeks to re- 
shorthand. Phone 3818. 105 store Pando^ Mission
------------------------------  April 11. City ratepayers face
|!inr P a n t  ' five mill rate boost,
r u r  IkClU I April 12. At MePhee Commis-
'  tw o  W room  ' h ^^^^
rent -  wired for electric stove. pacKing
Immediate possession. Apply to ^  15. Truck rates are boos-
Jdm  Heather, Barlee Sttetch. L /? ™  “  e r ^
Highway 97. V  joel®®
Articles For SaleFOUR ROOM SUITE NEWLY decorated, furnished, heated. Air 
condiUoneid. Private entrance.
Phone 3104. tf |ONE NEW MAN’S BICYCLE
TWO ROOM SUITE IN HELVE- “ }®
DERE, Furnished or unfumish-^i®y®^P„5°-“ ,L °ii® 
ed. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. orr^®’ °P® skates, like
nhohe^^O «  new, sue 9 $6.00; one pair bi-pnone iwau.___________Uoculars 25-50 $25.00; 2 boxes
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING^ 3046 shells $3.00 box. Call at 
room. Use of refrigerator, gas 1284 Ethel St. |  108





WARhl FURNISHED SLEEP-1 electric 
room, Bernard Lodge, 911 Ber-tank, also high steel stand 
nard, phone 2215. tf|drum  and copper pipe fittings.
.  I M —;;----- Completely recondiUoned. Best
W anted To Rent Box 131 or Phone 4682.. 105
SAFEWAY EMPLOYEE BE-1 BOYS’ BICYCLE, GOOD CON- 
QUIRIS 5^or 6 TTOm house, un- d iTION. Apply Cabin 7, Lake- 
lumlshed. Will take good care of view Motel. 105
your property. Please phone --------- —
Articles W anted
Property For Sale____________________________ I TOP MARKCT PRICES PAID
HOME WITH REVENUE, HALF “ rap 
acre lot. Suitable for reUred
rnone 3«». \  "  couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
M-TH-tf
2S-bushcl bins
April 18. Medical panel discus­
ses fight against two vidous 
cripplers. ; :  i
Despite influx , of transient 
bridge workers, there Is still 
ample accomnu^Uon for visit­
ors, according to a survey made 
by the tourist committee of the 
board of tfade.
April 25,'City will okay record 
budget. Hospital report $16,882 
deficit.
April 29. Vandals loot homes, 
smash windqws-*-Policc will take 
stern measures. Eight-year-old 
Dennis McLennan saves tot from 
drowning. Musical Festival sets 
new record, 2,800 participate. 
Premier Bennett will open new 
S and K plywood plant next Wed­
nesday.
May 2. Tour made of plywood 
and Okanagan, bridge project by 
Kelowna businessmen. Civic dig­
nitaries, government representa- 
fives and industrial leaders from 
outside points. S. M. Simplon 
made a Freeman of fiie pity in 
recognition of his service to the 
community.
May 6. Bridge worker, 28, 
charged in Barlee Stretph tra­
gedy, one man lost his life and 
two girls injured. Royal Com­
mission lauds BCTF. Safeway 
new supermarket is major ad­
dition to district’s sfiopping^
May 9. Local business up 29 
percent, clearing, house figures 
show four-month jump. Okanagap 
junior bands and orchestras win 
praise, but adjudicator asks 
more study.
May 13. Civil defence i said to 
be needed in Okanagan, OVMA 
hears suggestion for permanent 
officials. External Affairs Min­
ister Lester , B. Pearson will 
make a brief public appearance 
in Kelowna Thursday, Msy 16.
May 16. William Robert 
Trench, 82, former mayor of Kel­
owna, died in Vancouver Mon 
day. Ken Harding runs for Dis 
trict Governor at the Annual 
District Five Convention in Kam­
loops. Kelowna bridge buijiders 
pour first cement pontoon—30- 
hour tricky operations completed 
without difficulty.
May 23. Crackdown planned on 
speeding motorists and drinking 
drivers. Diefenbaker makes im 
pression as oyer 1700 people at 
tend meetings . in Okanagan 
centres. Ken Harding elected Kin 
Governor. ^
May 27. Toll UckcUng telephone 
service planned by 1959; Price of 
bread to jump one cent 
May 30. Returns from apple 
crop hit new high—fruit shippers 
paid $9,371,585. Flames destroy 
Vince’s Auto Body Shop on Ver 
non road.
June 3. Over 100 local students 
will graduate on Friday. Miss 
Frances Hereron wins top prize 
in giant bingo.
June 6. Jaycees invade city for 
annual convenUon. Kelowna girl, 
Margaret Voght, captures $200 
scholarship. Commissioner criU- 
cizes “hearsay” talk at'Probe.
June 10. Heavy vote predicted 
at today’s elecUon. Bill Nichol­
son to guide the reins of hockey 
league.
June 13. City council takes 
option on choice lakeshore land 
Another federal vote forecast 
within year. H-C. Lions training 
camp to open in Kelowna on 
July 5. -
June 17. Plans for apnual- re­
gatta are rapidly taking shape. 
City’s staiid on local store hours 
comes iuider fire. Injury ridden 
Hotspurs capture soccer titie.
June 20—Nurses want wage 
boost, or strike may be called. 
One-time royal suitor. Group 
Captain Peter Townsend, pays 
brief visit here.
June 24. City’s growth is sty­
mied by lack of building lots, 
boundaries mi^t be c-\tcnded 
says town planning official. 
Nurses’ dispute will go to con-
Regatta, fourday show draws taxable.
Business Opportunities
OPERATOR REQUIRED FOR 
fully cc^pped hotel cafe in 
South Okanagan town. Ref­
erences required. Write Box 428. 
Oliver. B.C. tf
Fuel And Wood
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
B O X  CUTTIN G  FU EL  
W OOD
S. M. Simpson Ltd. can ac 
cept a limited number of 
orders for delivery in the
__________ _____________  c ity  and  d istr ic t.
1956 FORDOR ITORD — ALLlOrders tak e n  w ill be  de-
U^vered in rotation and as 
excejeoi production al-
phone S7H. 106 lowp. ‘
P h o n e  3411
and ask lor Fuel Order Dept.
104
50.000.
Two people kiUed in car acci­
dents.
Major ferry bottleneck experi­
enced here Sunday.
Aug. -15. |Cek>wna Aviation 
Council has been authorized to 
spend another $10,000 on local 
airport runway faqiliUes.
Ann Meraw fails In second try 
to swim lake.
Aug. 19. Celebration plans arc 
moving ahead, addiUon to Mem­
orial Arena suggested as local 
project.
Bumper harvest expected by 
VaUcy fruit growers.
Aug. 22. Major telephone pro­
gram planned, • will spend over 
$2,000,000 on modernizaUon in 
1958-60.
Sleeping sickness strikes horses 
in Kelowna area.
Aug. 29. The Courier now loca­
ted on Ellis St.
Picking of Macs to get under­
way this week.
Court ruling handed down in 
Cranbrook sustains principle of 
orderly markeUng.
Sept. 5. All-out tourist drive 
planned in Okanagan.
The Courier will enter daily 
field on Monday.
Orioles win ball tournament at 
Quesnel.
Sept. 9. ’This is our first issue 
on entering dally field.
Man held for murder of ex-city 
shoemaker.
Youth killed, six hurt in high­
way accidents.
Sept. 10. Bomb school in race 
crisis, UtUe Rock injunction de­
livered.
Socreds, CCF retain scats.
Sept. 11. Riot agitator under 
arrest, Nashville police are rein­
forced.
Sept. 12. Youths spit, hurl ob­
jects at Negro.
PM confirms foreign post for 
Dr. Sydney E. Smith.
Sept. 13; Fleming hints at cut 
in income tax.
Ike-Faubus tallc may end race 
issue.
Sept. 14. Teamsters move to 
nullify rival.
Queen disturbed over coverage 
of newspapers.
Sept. 16. Gaza strip reported 
quiet.
Libby Dam could wreck Co­
lumbia power plans.
Sept. 16. Three hunters killed 
in hunUng accidents.
Sept. 17. Douks will take child 
issue to U.N., request release of 
100 children.
Sept. 18. Flu epidemic hits 90,- 
000, Britain rieports 14 deaths. 
Sonamers sick, claims lawyer 
. . hot in 'Trail, close friends 
declare.
Sept. 19. Poison threat shakes 
city of Thamesville, Ont., as 25,- 
000 pounds of cyanide spiUed 
talong railway • right-of-way.
O. A. pensions may be upped 
$9. -
Sept. 20. U.S. blizzard stops 
traffic, over 14 inches of snow 
falls in HelenaTMont.
Sept. 21. Food ranks high in 
Kelowna budgets.
Pttawa and Victoria differ on 
flu issue. (
Sept. 23.‘ U.S. race hatred ex­
plodes, Governor Faubus, safely 
away, asks for tolerance, calm­
ness.
Sept. 24. Natural gas avaUable 
within a-few days.
Sept. 26. UBCM deadlocked on 
store closing question.
Sept, 28. Rutland pilot to fly 
Queen on royal visit.
Fast time ends tonight.
Sept. 30. PeUUon circulated 
“Spare Klingbeil”, youth doomed 
to die Dec. 17.
“Chest” drive gets under way 
Oct. 1. Save Klingbeil plea 
grows.
Doctors’ kickbacks are ruled
Oct. 4. Blizzard howb across 
prairies.
Cost of living jumps to new 
high at 123.3.
O c t.^ . Soviet “moon” circles 
earth, first earth satellite shot 
into space.
from 6 p.m. 'Ul midnight.
ciliation. Eigjit records smashed 
in Interior track and field meet.
Oct. 8 City’s centennial plan 
wUl be arena addiUon.
Oct, 9. B.C, plans giant^power 
dam in Rocky Mountain Trench 
area.
Oct. 10. Mercury drops to sea­
son’s low of 28.
Oct. 11. ’Two-day civil servants' 
parley gets underway. ;
Oct. 12. B.C. civil servants de­
mand coUecUve bargaining right.
Oct. 16. Peace River bridge 
crashes, traffic closed to norto- 
ern B.C.
Okanagan Mission now has 
own water system.
Oct. 18. Curtain rises on OSHL 
play tonight.
Courier plays major role in ap- 
rehending firebug suspect. ,
Oct. 19. Markets skid to new 
low.
Syria and Sputnik cast long 
shadows over business scene.
Oct. 22. Local I tax receipts hit 
new high of 99.32 per cent.
$500,000 needed to finish air­
port.
Oct. 23. Arctic air grips prairie 
provinces, snowfall of ten inches 
at Calgary.
Oct. 24. Apple processing pro­
ject increased. B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors plants uUlizing almost 
30,000 boxes of apples a day.
Oct. 25. Showdown in Sunday 
sport issue indicated in Vancou 
ver.
Oct. 28. Kclqwna students mark 
civic administraUon day..
Oct. 29. Premier Bennett indi 
cated the government might hold 
an official inquiry into Sommers 
Sturdy slander case, dismissed 
in the B.C. Supreme Court Mon­
day. ' '
Oct. 30. Two B.C. residents re 
ceive $84,000 from Irish sweep- 
stakes.
Oct. 31. Government action ex­
pected in Sommers case.
Nov. 1. Hallowe’en damage not 
serious.
Nov. 7. Local carpenters issue 
5 p.m. strike ultimatum, B. C. 
wide wage rate requested.
Nov. 8. Few priority people up 
for flu vaccine shots.
Nov. 9. “Chest” campaign short
$ 2,200.
Nov. 12, Mayor Ladd’s death 
shocks B.C.
Dale Coops killed in air crash 
at Trail.
Nov. 13. Local airline service 
hopes are given lift, cross Can­
ada service being sought by 
CPA.
Citizens pay respects to late 
Mayor Ladd.
Nov. 14. B.C. pulp and paper 
workers’ strike -hits world, Two- 
vince jobless totals 27,000.
Nov. 15. Pioneer Kelowna 
nurse Miss E. J. Edgell dies 
Nov. 16.. Jury convicts McLeod 
of criminal negligence as a re­
sult of the highway death of 
Lome Swicket.
Nov. 18. Kelowna Community 
Chest may disband, lack-ot_Sup- 
port wreckihg appeal,
Nov. 19. Parkinson to seek po­
sition of mayor at Dec. 12 elect­
ion.
Nov. 20. City^ of Vernon has 
taken steps to acquire property 
for development of city centre.
Nov. 21. Robert Sommers case 
remanded. Two others also 
charged with conspiracy to  ac- 
efept bribes.
Nov. 23. Eight killed in Prince 
Rupert landslide as wind and 
rainstorm hits City.
Nov. 25; Thugs get $13,000 from 
Simpson-Sears store.
Nov. 27. Power failure hits 
Westside, without electric power
B
TUES, DEC. 31. 1957
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Strang move 
lato first unit of Pleasantvale 
Homes Society.
Not. 28. Safe taken from 
Eimpson-Seam recovered. $13, 
OOO intact, robbery not solved.
B.C. Interior Marketing Board 
refutes charge tomatoes can’ 
be purchased in bulk.
Not. 29. Tree Fruits adver­
tising shakes Maritime MP.
Mussato slaying trial under­
way.
Dee. 2. Richard F. Parkinson 
is the new Mayor of Kelowna 
Dec. 3. Bridge pontoons, piers 
will be finished in spring 
Dec. 5, Meister brewery will 
build plant in Vernon..
Dee. 12. Police concerned over 
crime wave, juveniles blamed for 
recent thefts.
Dec. 7. Power cable to West- 
side is repaired, no more black­
out^ anticipated.
Dec. 9. Wayne Hubble awarded 
Rhodes Scholarship.
Dec. 10. CPA assures\city of 
airlines service, will start when 
airfield is paved.
Dec. 11. Month-long strike ter­
minated, carpeneters go back to 
work. .
Dec. 12. Growers get rebate on 
hall insurance.
Dec. 13. Death sentence 'on 
Klingbeil commuted to life im­
prisonment
In civic elccUon, Trcadgold and 
Knox re-elected, Crookes is new­
comer to council. SeWage and 
waterworks by-laws both; passed.
Deo. 14. Multi-mlUion dollar 
shopping centre and space for 
200 homes to be developed on 
former Pridham estate.
Dec. 16. Flurry" of highway ac­
cidents and two breakins ov^r 
the weekend. '
Dec. 17. Council approves pur­
chasing DeMara property for 
$85,000.,
Dec. 19. Chief JusUce Gordon 
Sloan is named forestry advisor 
to the Provincial Government, 
Dec. 20. Growers recommend 
de-control of potatoes.
Dec. 21. RecordJiigh December 
temperatures recorded.
Polic report recent break-ins 
cleared up.
Dee. 23. CommunicaUons hit 
hard by storm, power failure.
Dec. 24. Brief asks Federal 
Government to develop airport at 
Ellison!
Dec. 27. Freight rate hike to 
cost 3.6 per -cent more, repre­
sents a boost of about three cents 
a box on apples.
Dec. 28. ChrisUan Geobge 
Hanna wants to return to sea.
Dec. 30. New York laces vast 
tie-up. Union aims to strike 
New Year’s eve.
Ceylon floods kill 250; 350,000 
left homeless.
Dec.^ 31. Kelownians aU set to 
bring in new year.
FLAN COLOR TV
TOKYO iReuters) -  Japanese 
radio engineers Thursday night 
reported they are “w o r k i n g  
against a deadline” preparing tor 
ttje inauguraUon of color tel­
evision Dec. 31. A spokesman for
the Japan Broadcasting Corpora- 
Uon said extra technicians luve 
been called in to ’’eliminate last- 
minute snags.” The corporaUon 
is scheduled for a one-hout^-day 
color transmission service.
EVERY BIT HELPS
NEW YORK (API — The New 
York public library’s drive for 
$500,000 to meet expenses got a 
97 • cent boost Thursday, ’ibe 
money represents 38 coins found 
in the fountains flanking the li­





DRY CLEANING  
LAUNDERING  
- PICKUP A N D  
DELIVERY
Phone 2 1 2 3
SHAKES 6,234 HANDS
BALTIMORE (AP) — Because 
Mayor Thomas d'AIesandro shook 
hands with 6,234 persons, he has 
"a swollen UtUe finger and a 
bruised right hand. Ibe  occasion 
was the mayor’s annual New 
Year’s reception Monday nt City 
Hall. A member of his staff 
counted the handshakes.
" ^ 8 "
Arthur Haase
VYESTBANK M EAT  
MARKET






Now let us wish You All 





Next to Super-Value on 
' Bernard Ave.
'm m m m K
C O N TR A a BRIDGE
Here's a toast 
to '5 8 ...w e  
sincerely hope 
that it will prove
DAILY CROSSWORD
"STOP" AT THE “DEPEND 
ABLE” Used car and truck lot for 
the beat deal in town. Reliable
Motors and Tires Ltd., 1058 Pen _____________________
doil S t. Phono 2ito. M-TH-tf |cOQD FIR SAWDUST -  IM-
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS
for Bale"—there are Bomo great __  y ■ *“
bargalna Hated every Issue of Uie d r y  BUSH wiSobT DELIVER 
courier. S2-M* ED. $14 a cord. Phone 3257.
-------  107
Auto Financing DRY SLAB AND BUSH WOOD
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COSTter*®*®
finanring plan will help y o u -----— -------- -------------------—- -
make n better deal. See us for DRY FIR BUSH WOOD, ANY 
details now before'you buy. Car- length. $14 a cord. Phone 3850. 
ntthera and Meikic Ltd.. 364 105




' BtaiMiahi Tirpa 
No .white apace!
' Uinlihtitn 10 words,
I Insertion per' word
S consecuUTt 
Insertions .
•  contecutive 
or more
Building M aterials
ESMONO LUMBER CQ. LTD. 
fdr all Building Supplies. Special- 
liring in Plywood. Owntractors 
Enquiries. Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders CoUcoL 3600 E. 
HasUngs St., Vancouver. B.C. 





One Insertion i',; 
t  cobtocuUve
Insertions . ..... L08 tndi
B coniecuUTe InanHom
 ̂or wiwte JOainch
' CiResiBiB' fkunla 
t  eount datly MO mooUi
Dally for 8 montha 880 month
addlUonal line - -zoo month 
' C j^  Inch' datly lYJpCi month 
<Oaa Inch' ^
I IF YOU WANT FRESH EGOS 
Today’s Eggs Dellvirrcd Today
FR E SH  EGG HOUSE
89$ Wardlaw Avenue
Free delivery every afternoon 
except Sunday 
Fhone 8720 or 4373
Pets and Supplies
PUPPY. MIXED TERRIER and 
Oacker Si>anleT. town color, te- 
male, 3 months old. 18. Pitorn'
9 m  '■ ' V
June 27. Glenmorc stores to 
challenge act, plan to re-open 
after 6 o’clock. Television here 
by September 21.
July 4. Lqcai asscssn\cnt values 
come under hre, assessor gives 
reason . for jump. H, A. Shaw 
installed president of Rotary 
Club. '
July 8. B.C. I Government em­
ployees’ strike Would hit lake 
ferpr system. Gov’t awards con­
tracts for bridge steel work.
July ,11. B.C. civil servants’ 
strike averted, Gov’t awards 
7^4 per, cent wage boost; will 
consider bargain rights.
July 16. Cherry yield and 
prices arc declared "BaUsfact- 
ory.” Nurses at PcnUcton agred 
to defer strike one week.
July 18. Meat manufacturing 
plant, motel, ,TV centre plnnncd, 
three busincssc.s would cost in 
nelgliborhomi of $400,006, Don 
White named new magistrate.
July 22. Penticton nurses call 
off walkout. Summer arrives—nt 
Inst! Mercury sonr.s to 85 above.
July 25, Vnllcy-widc tourist as­
sociation organized.
Fruit marketing battle loomii 
in Crpston nrea,
Low water pre-ssurc criticized 
by A. R, Pollard nt city council 
meeting.
July 29. FYuit Officials will 
attend imiwrtnnt apple meeting, 
volume of export shipments to 
US will bp,determined.
Eight people see Ogoiiogo 
basking in Lake "Okanagan.
Aug, 1. QIcnmore Guido, Mich- 
ito Hatannka, nwarded all-ex­
pense camp trip.
Demand clarification packin,;- 
house union, teamsters welcome 
D.C. dourt ruling on merger of 
two unions.
Aug. S. Business pays tribute 
to roUrlng magistrate A. D. Mar­
shall.
Orchard City, primed for an­
nual regatta,
Aug. 8, 51st Annual Intcrnn- 
tional Regatta.
Distinguished C a n a d i a n ,  
George S. Mooney, named Itegat^ 
ta Commodore.
Ogopogo's photo worth $3,000
TcIevi.iion comes to Kelowna 
Ttiursday* , .
Aug; 12. Heather' Watson 
chosen ' 1W8 l«'uiy-oT-lhc-I«'»ke 





9. Unit of time
10. Region
11. Baker’s —












20. Corporation 22. Anxiety 
regulations 24. Hebrew
22. Give over measure
23. NnUve 
of Nome'
25. Crown of 
the head 

























4. Sea eagle 
'5. Of the ■
Pope
6. Cuckoo- 






13. Approached 29. King- 
15. Russian dom
horseman (Asia)
























































DAILY CBYTOQUOTE — Here’s ^oir to work it:
' : A'X Y D  L B  A A X  R 
' ■ te L O N. O- r  E  L L O W ' ,
One‘tetter simply stands tor anothcr.vin this sapiplo A la used 
for the.thrgo L’s, X lor the two O’i, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length ainid ftefoAUnn of the words are' aU hints. B^ch day the 
code letters are different.
O R L  R I S V  O R I O  Z U N W D  O R L  . N Z l  
V L F  T D  O R L  R I S V  O H I O  Z H F L D  
O R L  B U Z F V  — B I P F I N L ,
Yeaterdsy’a Cryptoquetei GENIUS MUST BE BORN, AND 
NEVER CAN BE TAUGHT -  DRYDEN. ^
By B. JAY BECKER 





A A Q J 1 0  3 
V A K 7
0 9 4
4 b A J 3
WEST EAST
A 65  A K 8 8
^ 9  4 2 ^ 1 0  8 6  5
AQ1 0  8 6  2 O K J 3
* 1 0 9 7  * K Q 4
^  SOUTH
A 0 7 4  
V Q J 3  
A A 7 5  
« 8  6 S 2
The bidding:
North East South West
Ig , I Pass INT Pass
3NT
Opening lead—six of diamonds. 
Just as the declarer in some 
hands finds it necessary to shift 
his line of attack as circum­
stances dictate, the defenders in 
the same way must frequently re­
vise their plans to meet chang- 
ng conditions.
West quite naturally opened a 
diamond, hoping this suit would 
prove to be the weakness in de­
clarer’s armor. East played the 
king and South allowed it to hold. 
The Jack was returned and dC' 
clarer ducked again.
The fate of the hand now rest­
ed squarely in West’s lap. He 
liropcrly decided there was no 
future in continuing the diamond 
attack since he had no entry to 
cash his diamonds even if declar­
er’s aco were driven out.
So/West overtook the Jack of 
diamonds with Uie queen and 
shifted to the ten of clubs. It 
was h mortal shot. West had 
again found a vulnerable spot 
where dcclorcr had only one stop­
per. ,
The ten was covered with the 
^uccn. Working hand in hand 
with West's indicated defense, 
East rcturiicd the foiir of clubs. 
Declarer was done In. Ho lost 
two diamonds, two clubs, and a 
spade for a one-trick set.
The defense was first-rate and 
dcclar<|r could do nothing at any 
point to overcome it. I f  he had 
taken the diamond ace earlier,' 
he would naturally have lost 
four diamonds and a spade. 
Having stayed off tho two dia­
mond lead, Ifouth found himsell 
besieged elsewhere when West 
made the inspired shift to clubs 
and Eost followed through Ify ex 
plotting thhe newly-found . weak 
ness.
Full credit must go to West 
who recognized tho fuUllty of 
continuing diamonds. Declarer 
would have rolled up nine tricks 
but for West’s percepUon.
Hie scIccUohiOf clubs as tho 
suit to shift to was l o g i o a  
enough. It was dummy’s weak 
est.su lt,;
West, WAS .0 1 eounie Itlcky to 
find paifoer with' the K-Q. But 
ho had uio kind of luck tnat is 
IdcnUfied with good defensive 
play. Marking lime, by returning 
diAmionds offered no f(ilure.
Aggressive acUon was req;uire<i 
and good defense was rewarded
for you and 
yours... 
a year in which 
all your wishes 
come true!




you 0 jjrand ond glorious Now Yoor
parity, lasting frlendthlpt 
happiness for you and your fomllyl
MANAGEM ENT STAFF
Modern Appliances and Electric Ltd.
1607 PENDOZI ST.
GOING OVeHSEAS?
Keep up to dale on Canada by 
regularly reading
CANADA REVIEW
Keep In touch with hortie news —• 
sports/ finance, polltica and current 
events. Canada Weekly Review 
the only Canadian paper edited and 
published In Great Britain Is on sale 
at Jeading hotels and news-stand*. 
Tost coble news gives you a weekly 
report on Conodlan of fairs ond hop- 
penlngi. .
ON tUkm  EVERT FRH>AY
AT NEWS AGENTS■ ■ ■
everyw here in  th e  U.K» 
Oivljr 6d per copy

Stock Nbiket In 1957 Amosl ReachHl Wgh 
0(1956, But Fell
B r ED MOBSB
n e w  YOBK (AP> — "nte ftock 
market in 1857 came clows to 
bull market high of 185«. feU
twlfUy to ita loweut level aince 
early 1955. ;  ’ , *
It was a year ol wide iwings 
imd iKctic new*. After reachinf 
11a year’a h l ^  in July it a^nk 
iteadUy. loaing about 20 per ^ t  
tv  October, baaed on Ute fall in 
the atoek, average. ^
At the markeVa low «t point, 
however, it atOl atood near the 
bigha of the 1829 crest So. bear­
ish aa the market looked to some 
observers. It wasn’t  doing too 
badly in the eyes of history. 
THEEE MOVEMENTS 
Three broad movements ear> 
marked th e  '57 stock m arket 
From the first of the year to 
mld-Febr\iary the market fell, 
pterclng the 1956 bottom.
Froth mid-February to mid-July 
It rose, nearly reaching the hl^ 
toric t(^  of April 1M5.
Beginning in mid-July it plum­
meted unUl October to its lowest 
point <Hi average since January
Sensational news events buf­
feted the market—the two Russian 
apace satellites; two sudden ill- 
nesses of President Eisenhower 
the failure of the American space 
-satellite project, Vanguard.
Major turmng points were 
In January, when it backed 
away from a slight year-end riro 
as cutthicks in industry and slack- 
yniiiF steel demand were reported 
and new tightening of credit was 
feared.
In early August, the federal re­
serve board recognized the tight 
money situation by upping the 
discount rate to SMi per cent from 
3  per cent, speeding a market de­
cline which had already begun 
when stocks failed to match the 
bull market high.
WAR MIASE
Wan Street’a tight money buga 
boo, high interest rates, cutbacks 
in defence spending and? Bnaliy, 
war Scare as Russia and the 
United States talked tough about 
‘he  Syrian crisis were other fac­
tors which s p u r ^  the bearish 
trend.
Talk of a 'TevelUng out” in the 
economy was succeeded by more 
frequent use of the word "reces­
sion,’ and the federal reserve 
xwird in November reversed its 
policy of restraint and lowered 
the discount rate to 3 per cent 
from 3Vi per cent 
The result of this was a spur 
to stock prices but it was only 
temporary. The market was sub­
jected to several shocks in the 
way of news; A drop in personal 
income and industrial production 
the mUd stroke suffered by Eisen­
hower; the failure of Vanguard 
and the November figures on un­
employment. the largest since the 
recession year of 1949.
Thereafter the market went 
into a kind of Jiggling movement 
from day to day. Forecasts came 
of further business slackening in 
the first half of ’58. The squeeze 
on corporate profits brought the 
Inevitable result, of reduced 
omitted d i v l d , e n d s .  Expan-
sien plans were shelved. There 
were layoffs in the autonuAile 
business.
As the year neared Hs end. tox- 
loss se lli^  and switching became 
prominent 
MANY LOWS ,
There was a f l i g h t  from 
growth" stocks to more “defen­
sive” issues, with their good divi­
dend yields, and into mgh-grade 
preferred stocks wMcb n^e  along 
with corporate and U.S. treasury 
bonds because of the lowering of 
the discount rate. , -
IBven wtdle the ihqrket a s . a 
whole held above the year’s bot­
tom in Uecepiber, th e ' glarjts of 
the steel automotive and rail in­
dustries touched 1957 lows.'
This was a far cry  from the 
exuberant days Of July when Wall 
Street was in a bidlish' mood as 
the averages cUmb^ ever closer 
to the all-time ,’59 peaks. True, 
the 86-a-ton boost in steel prices 
provided inflationary fuel but the 
final stages of the rise were 
chiefly psychological.
The AP 60-stock average made 
a year’s top of $188.80. not far be­
low the historic hieh of $191.50 
reached in April 1956. ’The indus­
trial component of The AP aver­
age actually attained a new his­
toric high but the over-all aver­
age was pulled down by lagging 
rails and utilities.
Profit-taking and doubt about 
business prospects after Labor 
Day then trimmed stock quota­
tions. The August boost in the 
discount rate, failure of business
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
to stride ahead after Labor Day, vance of it,
more defence cuts and the in­
crease in the British bank rate 
quickened the decline.
BIG DROP
The year’s biggest one-day fall 
came on Oct. 21, a shakeout 
based on bad business news and 
discouragement. ’The AP average 
sank $5.10 in its worst break 
since September 1955, immedi­
ately after Eisenhower’s heart at- 
tack. Turnover was 4,670,000 
shares.
The year’s b i g g e s t  volume 
came the next day, 5,090,000 
shares, as the market followed 
through on the decline and the 
averages hit bottom for the year. 
On the following day the market 
stoged Its biggest one-day rise 
since Nov. 14, 1929, encouraged 
by Eisenhower’s plan to make 
speeches reaffirming his faith in 
the economy.. The AP average 
was up $5.80 and 4,600,000 shares 
were ^ d e d .
Those one - day performances 
gave the market its most hectic 
week of the year. Other big days 
came on news of Sputnik I, Eisen­
hower’s “mild stroke” and his 
“uDset stomach” in June.
What about prospects for 1958? 
Wall Streeters say it looks like 
a business recession for the first 
half of 1958 and an upturn there­
after. '  . ,
But the stock market looks 
ahead — not backward. So the 
boys in the financial district.ex­
pect that the market will antici­
pate the upturn considerably and 




PEACHLAND—A large and cn 
thusiastic crowd ot sguare dan­
cers enjoyed a Beginners part} 
Saturday night. The event was 
staged by the Totem Twlriers 
Square Dance Club In the Athle- 
Uc HaU.
TVenty dancers participated, 
with Ray Fredrickson ot Sum- 
merland and Les Boyer of Okano­
gan, Washington, calling. Bill 
French of Oroville was guest 
caller.
Square dancers came from as 
far as Vernon and Princeton
Mrs. Peter Jones 
Funeral Today
\ Funeral service was held today 
for 'I& s. Margaret Jane Jones, 
wife of Peter Jones, 734 Francis 
Ave., and whose death occurred 
at the local hospital Saturday at 
the age of 72.
Rev. J . E. W. Snowden offi­
ciated at the final rites at St. 
Atutrew's Anglican Church, Oka­
nagan Missiem, at 11 a.m. Burial 
folowed at the cemetery at the 
rear of the chiurch.
Pallbearers were E. Pearse, 
Aug. Smith, Ron Haskins. Jack 
Ap^eton, Fred Hac^eld and 
George Tinling. ,
The late;Mrs. Jones had been 
a  local resident since 1949, com­
ing here with her husband from 
Ontario. She was bom in Eng­
land and came to Canada as a 
young woman.
FROMWINNIPEO .
Married in Dominion City, near 
Winnipeg, she and her husband 
resided in Winnipeg lo r  over 20 
years, moving to Ontario in 1928,
She was a member of the Fort 
Francis Eastern Star Chapter 
No. 80. Besides her husband, she 
leaves two'nephews in England. 




James, Copithoroe and Bircb Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
, (as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 
New York (Dow Jones)
4th Hr. Change 
30 Industrials 435.75 -1-3.97
20 Ralls 96.10 +  .05
15 UtiUties 68.88 +  .22
Toronto
20 Industrials 397.02 -1-2.39
20 Golds 70.93 +  .09
10 Base Metals 143.25 -fl.32
15 Oils 122.83 -1-1.22
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net baris.
All Cdn Compound 4.71 5.12
All Cdn Dividend 5.37 5.84
Can. Invest. Fund 7.69 8.44
Diversified ”B" 2.95 3.25
Grouped Income 3.03 3.31
Investors Mutual 8.91 9.63
Trans-Canada "B” 23.25 —




iX IT N S IV E  PRIVILEGE
Vernon Youth Pays 
Heavily For Silence
(Courier’s Vernon Bnrean)
VERNON—’Too much Christmas 
spirit, and lack of co-operation 
traay proved expensive for a 
Vernon youth.
Thomas RobertMonahan, plead­
ed guilty to unlawfully possess­
ing an intoxicant. The charge was 
laid early Sunday morning.
Following the accused's plea, 
the inevitable query was made 
A presentation was made to|by Magistrate Smith, “where did 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fredrickson by |xou get that liquor?” 
the “Twirlcrs” and beginners,
and club members presented a | I L  '
token of gratitude to Mr. and M F C  J  S r h a h f i r  
Mrs. Les Boyer. I l w l l 3 »  J *
im s  DAILT COURIBR 
TUBS. BBC. au  is i r 8
Succumbs At 74Visitors from Summeriand this week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Topham were the, . „ 
latter’s mothei .̂ Mrs. W. A. Cald- Final ntes were held Monday 
well. Miss Annie Caldwell, and for Mrs. CaroUna Schater. wife 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Milligan with of Jacob Schaber, 864 Coronation 
their two children. Ave. Her death occurred ̂  the
i Kelowna General Hospital Friday 
Mrs. L. Flintoff is visiting her at the age of 74 years, and after 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and a residence in the city of 18 years 
Mrs. Archie Flintoff, of Edmon- Bom in Russia, file late Mrs 
ton. Schaber migrated with her hus-
„  , band and. one son to Winnipeg,
(torporal Glen Ferguson, RCAF, but after five years they went to 
who spent Christmas with his homestead at Hatton, Sask. They 
mother, Mrs. M. Ferguson, has Ulso farmed at Ridgedale, Sask 
left for Cold Lake, Alberta. En Und at Galahad. Alta., before 
route, he will stop at Jasper to coming to the Kelowna district 
enjoy some skiing before leaving ig years ago. 
for Edmonton and Cold Lake. In addition to her husband, the
*1.0 tote Mrs. Schaber is survived byGuests this week &t the hoinel.j^ on/T iVtroA HtmcrhfArc*
'I was at a part}*, and took It 
lome with me,” replied Monahan.
I  asked ybu where you got it, 
and I want to know,” retorted 
the annoyed magistrate. “Whose 
liquor, and whose party was it?
“I’d rather not say," replied 
the youth.
Court admonished the’accused: 
Don’t get smart, you’re on the 
hook now. Since you choose to 
refuse to  tell where you got that 
liquor, you apparently must feel 
you can afford the luxury of pay­
ing for protecting the person who 
gave it to you.”
Monahan received the maxi­
mum penalty for the offence, of 
a $50 fine, or two months.
SPECUL AIR SHOW 
BOLLYWOOD (AP)—The crew 
of a weather ship 1,000 miles out 
in the Pacific was treated to a 
special Bob Hope show from the 
Comedian’s plane 17,000 feet over­
head. Hope, home from anT8,QOO- 
mile (Hiristmar tour of American 
F ar East bases, toldJSunday of 
the impromptu -show; beamed to 
4he lonely coast- guard ship over 
the-plane’s radio. -
GRENADE INJURES ^
- PARIS (Reuters)-^ix persons 
were injured here Sunday night 
When two Algerians tossed a gre- 
-nade in the Place de la Bastille 
The assailants escaped. In Mar­
seille. a North African was, killed 
and' two others injured when 
three fellow North Afiricahs burst 





B.A. Oil 33 33V4
B.C. Forest 8 8%
B.C. Phone 37% 38V4
Bell Phone 39% 40
B.C. Power 37 37V4
Canadian Oil 26% 26%
CPR 21% 21%
Cons Paper 28V4 28%
Cons M and S 16% 16%
Dist Seag 25 25%
Fam. Players 14% 15
Ford A 60% 61V4
Imp OU 40% 40%
Ind Accep 25% 26
Inland Gas 6% 7
Inter Pipe 36% 36%
Lucky Lager 4.30 4.35
Massey Harris 6 6%
McCoU Fron 52% 52%
MacMUl B 23V4 24%
Okan Phone 9.75 10%
Page Hcrscy 103 105
Powell River 30V4 30%
A. V, Roe 12% 12%
Steel of Can 46%' 47%
Trans Mtn PI 55 56
Walkers ' 74 74%
West Ply. 10% 11
OILS
Bid Asked 
Cal and Ed 18% 18%
Cln Husky 10% 10%
Fort St. John 3.60 3.70
Home Oil A 14 14%
Home Oil B 13% 14%
Pacific Pete.^ 17 18









Gunnar 12 1 2 V4
HBL 1.07 1.10
Hud Bay 43 43%
Noranda 35% 35%
Sherritt 4.00 4.10
Steep Rock ?.25 8.30
PIPELINES
Alberta Gas 12 12%
Can. Delhi 5% 6
N. O nt. Gas 8% 9%
Trans Canada C 20 21
W. Coast V.T. 23% 2VA
BANKS
Commerce ' 40% 41
Imperial 43% 45%
Montreal 38% 38%
Nova Scotia 50% SlVs
Royal 57 58
Tor. Dom. 39% 39%
AAany Return 
For Holidays
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
George Jansen, who was able to 
be home for Christmas with her 
family, has returned to Kelowna 
(Seneral Hospital for further 
treatment. Mrs. Jansen has been 
a patient at the hospital for over 
two months.
of .Mr. M,d-Mrs..Nell Jr.,
R ed. Deer,
visiting, are Mr. and Mrs. H. Wittl 
of New Denver.
1 Friends of Mrs. George Olson, 
1 ,% rushed to hospital a few days be- 
for Christmas, wish her a speedy 
recovery.
Residents express deepest sym­
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stir- 
ling and family, Raymer Road, 
v~ XV- 1—  their infant son
. LEAIUf RUSSIAN 
LONDON (AP) — British Eu­
ropean Airways is teaching some 
pilots to,spqak Russian in prepair- 
atlon for the proposed opening ot 
service from London to  Moscow. 
At present British planes go only 
halfway, Russian Birlinera taUng 
passengers for the final leg.
BOND QUOTATIONS
REMOVE BAN
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — The 
provisional government has abro-
Sated R 1948 decree by former ictator Juan D. Peron which 
tonned marriages between Ar­
gentine diplomats and foreign na­
tionals.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Uixiited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kdowna. B.C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.T.)
Dominion of Canada
Bid Asked
5th Victory Loan 
3 % due 1959 95.15 99.30
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 97,90 98.10
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 . 96.40 96.60
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 95% 95%








AltaT; Arthur Julius, Millet, Alta 
and Henry, Edmonton; Mrs. 
(Christina) Heer, Black Moim- 
tain; Mrs. E. (Freida) Gramm 
Osoyoos, and Mrs. W. (Eva Mar­
garet) Schultz, Wetaskiwin, Alta 
Also surviving are 28 grandchil­
dren and a sister, Mrs. H. Adolf, 
Hanna, Alta.
The service took place at the 
Full Gospel (German Pentecos­
tal) Church, with Rev. A. Drewitz
Mrs. Pauline Neiser, wife
Berthold Neiser, and resident of Stevenron, A. Kujath and H. Ca- 
the city for the past eight years, teano. Burial followed ^  the Ke- 
died Friday in the local hospital i°wn®j;einetery, ifrith D ays Fu- 




Minor Got Onnk 
At Home, Fined
(Courier’ll Vernoa Bureau) 
VERNON — Magistrate Ftank 
Smith has fiiuilly .received an ac­
ceptable answer to his query, 
“where did you get that liquor?"
Robert James Gillespie, 18, ap- 
))caring on a charge of unlawfully 
possessing liquid, tendered the 
reply, “I got it from home with­
out my parents’ knowledge.”* 
Accused’s father was present 
during the hearing. The youth 
was subsequently fined $23.
Gillespie’s Christmas was fur­
ther dampened by an additional 
$25 fine imposed for a speeding 
offense, that occurred a t the 




last three-cent newspaper In Can­
ada—perhaps the last in North 
America—became a five-cent pa­
per Monday.
It is The Patriot, Charlotte­
town’s evening newspaper. The 
morning Charlottetown Guardian 
has been five cents a copy for 
several years. Both papers- are 
owned by the Thomson Company.
' VILLAGES iso l a t e d
LEY PUY, France (Reuters) 
Snow was still falling today in 
the Mountains of central France 
where several villages have been 
isolated since before Christmas. 
Bulldozers carried bread  ̂and 
meat Monday to some hamlets 
which had had no supplies for 
nearly a week. The Bulldozers 
struggled through snow drifts 12  
feet deep.
Our New Years 
Resolution
, ,  to continue ta  serve ̂ u ,  
our customers, 
with







"Where AU Kclowaa Saves’*
Pallbearers were E. Bresh, E 
Roller, E. BielerL W. Bielert, H. 
1 A.
on the loss of 
Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wright 
have returned from a visit to 
Vancouver.
Mr. E. Gruenke is presently 
visiting in the .United States.
Stan Holly, who spent Christ­
mas at home with his family has 
since left for his job at Dawson 
Creek.
Mrs. Ann McCljnnont is spend­
ing the holidays in Vancouver.
In Ottawa to visit relatives are 
Mr, and Mrs. Holmes Boyd.
Mr. E. Weiss and son Bobby, 
arrived home to spend Christmas 
with their family; Bobby has left 
for his Job a t McBride where Mr. 
Weiss will join him after the New 
Year.
Expected home for a three 
week holiday soon is Miss Marina 
Weiss. Miss Weiss is a nurse-in­
training at Royal Columbian 
Hospital in New Westminster.
62 years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Neiser were mar­
ried at Beausejour, Man., and 
farmed in that area for a num­
ber of years before moving far­
ther west. They spent some time 
in the United States before com­
ing to Kelowna in 1949
esides her husband she leaves 
five sons and five daughters:
Clarence, Arwin and George, all
of Kelowna: Harold, Rutland; 1 p e a CHLAND—Death of an old- 
Arthur, Nanaimo; Mrs. Edith time Peachland orchardist—Ros- 
Farthing, Nanaimo; Mrs. Joan I Evender Law — occurred at
Wild, Vancouver: Mrs. Elsie .............................. ....  ■ ’
Hauranik, Whitemouth, Man.;
[Buchenaner and  Hay._____
Final Rites For 
Peachland Pioneer, 
Roscoe E. Law, 88
Mrs. Irene Hauranik, Pine Falls, 
B.(3.,.§nd Mrs.  ̂Esther Kern, For­
est Grove, B.C. '
FUNERAL TODAY _
Seventeen grandchildren also 
are left, as well as one brother 
and five sisters, and also one 
aunt, Mrs. R. Tomm, Kelowna.
Rev. A. Jones conducted the 
final rites today at First Lutheran 
Church, Kelowna, and also offi­
ciated at the graveside for the 
burial at the Kelowna cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Joe Buresh; 
Dan Andrews: Andrew Wild; .Ales 
Kern; Henry Singbeil; Andy 
Hartman.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is 
in charge.
NEED PRIVATE CAPITAL
HONG KONG (AP) — Red 
China’s vice - chairman Chu Teh 
has urged that private capital be 
mobilized to bolster the country’s 
weak economy. Peiping radio said 
Friday Chu told a Peiping con-
the Penticton hospital Saturday. 
His death came on his 88th birth­
day.
The late Mri; Law had a resi­
dence of 43 years in this area 
before he left to reside in Pehtic 
ton. He was bom at Richmond 
Hill, Ont., and came to Peachland 
in 1901 from Qu-Appelle, Sask. His 
wife predeceased him ip 1911 and 
his youngest daughter died in 
1929.
He leaves two other daughters 
Mrs. Jack Vass, Penticton, and 
Mrs. Edgar Bradbury, Peach­
land, and one son, Earl, in Oliver 
eight grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren.
Funeral service' was held in 
Penticton Monday and burial took 
place at 3 o’plock at the Peach­
land cemetery.
WELFARE MEETING
OTTAWA (CP)—More than 65 
experts are expected here Jan. 
8-10 for a special conference on 
social security, sponsored by the 
Canadian Welfare Council. The 
council said Friday the meeting 
is expected to assist in a re-ex-
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 ,
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
% due 1977 
Ontario,
5% due 1964 
Ontario.
5% dub 1975 ‘ 
Corporattana 
Abitibi •





ference of financial officials that amination of its policy on old age 
China is still backward in pro- security, public assistance and 
duction, her financial position is unemploy m e n t measures and 
poor and her national Income is lead to general recommendations 







.5%% due 1977 101.00
$11,000,000
A U  SEATS #5 CEHTS
P A K A M O y N T
Continued from Page 1
a St. Lawrence River lightship, 
and a work vessel.
DEFICIT LOOMS 
M e a n w K l l e V  too govern 
ment may go Into deficit financ- 
ling in the next fiscal year wi0» In- 
dicatioiis Its spending may reach 
an aU-time high of $5,500,000,000 
or more.
This would be'an increase of nt 
least llOO.OOO.OttO over current- 
year outiays, but too rise may go 
even higher 'with the likelihood 
the government %ill agree to pro­
vide the provinces with a bigger 
share ot the CanadUm tax pot.
The new esJUnatea of expend­
itures for too year opening next 
April are being map]M  out now.
igh there axe Inalcatiftoa of a 
few snipi on the defehre.ride, 
the general spending tejnd ik up­
ward with Increasedwentphasis on 
outiaya for public works: air­
fields, post onlces, isherves, 
toms buildings and other public 
c<mBtructioii«
Soma of this anticipated bojiv- 
ler construction spending map 
help buck the Impact of the cur­
rent recessloa. deserOied by <me 
federal economist as the worst 
since the Second World War. New 
economitt strength Is expected by 
inid-1958. Until then, exi ‘ ' 
fedsrsl projeett may tekq, 
some) ot the slack*
Various t e d ^ t  dcpsrtnutofi 
asked for lacfeascd Wamey atio- 






BU,Y BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
FAMOUS JUDGE
William Osgoode, appointed the 
first chief justice of Upper Can­
ada in 1792, died in 1824.
0 J t 4 - < p u u L  m t i a J u l A
O -  UL
f
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New Year’s Day — Matinee 2 p.m. — Not Continnous 
Twice Nightly— • 7:00 and 9j05 p.n[i.'
Coining Thurtday —■ ‘'Operation Mad Bair
Plus
^  ADDED ATTRACrnON |
"T H E  SCEPTRE AMD THE MACE"
The Qqecn’s Vii^ In Glorious Cojor
NEW YEAR’S EVE MIDNIGHT FROLIC
Oeed Prise* and Ptetere Program
* n iE  a d m ir a b le  CRTGI1T6N’*
. Doors Open 11;9^ Tlckiis Now on Sale at 
W. B* •Trench Ltd., Wimte-Taylor Druga and Paramount
AH Sc«a 1 ^ ^





To One and A ll ^
A  Happy and Prosperous 
New  Year
from tb« Management and Slafll
Geo. A M eikle
‘ i V
